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Unit 1 in addition (to) ** /ɪn əˈdɪʃ(ə)n (tʊ)/ neben In addition to Persian, there are many other languages in Iran.

Unit 1 air traffic control officer (n)/eə(r) ˈtræfɪk kəntrəʊl ɒfɪsə(r)/Flugverkehrskontrolloffizier Air traffic control officers must have good pronunciation.

Unit 1 altitude (n) * /ˈæltɪˌtjuːd/ Höhe The plane is flying at an altitude of 3,000 metres.

Unit 1 ancient monument (n) /ˈeɪnʃ(ə)nt ˌmɒnjʊmənt/ altes Denkmal Lots of tourists go to the city to visit the ancient monuments.

Unit 1 architecture (n) ** /ˈɑː(r)kɪˌtektʃə(r)/ Architektur Brasilia is popular because of its wonderful modern architecture.

Unit 1 attraction (n) ** /əˈtrækʃ(ə)n/ Attraktion What are the main tourist attractions in your country?

Unit 1 auction (n) * /ˈɔːkʃ(ə)n/ Auktion, Versteigerung Original editions of Tolkien's books are sold at auctions.

Unit 1 aviation (n) /ˌeɪviˈeɪʃ(ə)n/ Luftfahrt Henry Emery teaches aviation English to pilots and air traffic control officers.

Unit 1 belief (n) *** /bɪˈliːf/ Glaube For some people, culture is about beliefs and ideas.

Unit 1 borrow (v) ** /ˈbɒrəʊ/ ausleihen The Persian language borrows words from French and Arabic.

Unit 1 boutique (n) /buːˈtiːk/ Boutique (Laden) A boutique is a shop that sells fashionable clothes.

Unit 1 business (n) *** /ˈbɪznəs/ Geschäft She teaches business English to company managers.

Unit 1 cave (n) ** /keɪv/ Höhle A cave is a large hole in the side of a hill or under the ground.

Unit 1 change (n) *** /tʃeɪndʒ/ Veränderung Vocabulary relating to computers is one of the most noticeable changes in the English language.

Unit 1 character (n) *** /ˈkærɪktə(r)/ Charakter The character of a country or place is what makes it different from other countries or places.

Unit 1 chemist (n) ** /ˈkemɪst/ Chemiker/in Chemists learn scientific English.

Unit 1 citizenship test (n) /ˈsɪtɪz(ə)nʃɪp ˌtest/ Einbürgerungstest Immigrants to certain countries have to take a citizenship test.

Unit 1 come out (phr v) /ˈkʌm ˌaʊt/ herauskommen, erscheinen His new book is coming out next week.

Unit 1 communicate (v) ** /kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪt/ kommunizieren Pilots and air traffic control officers communicate on the radio.

Unit 1 community (n) *** /kəˈmjuːnəti/ Gemeinde A community is a group of people who live together in the same place.

Unit 1 copy (n) *** /ˈkɒpi/ Kopie, Exemplar Tolkien's books have sold millions of copies.

Unit 1 cosmopolitan (adj) /ˌkɒzməˈpɒlɪt(ə)n/ weltoffen A cosmopolitan place shows the influence of many different countries and cultures.

Unit 1 cultural event (n) /ˈkʌltʃ(ə)rəl ɪˌvent/ kulturelles Ereignis Cities that are chosen to be "Capitals of Culture" must organise lots of cultural events.

Unit 1 culture (n) *** /ˈkʌlʧə(r)/ Kultur Culture is not an easy word to define.

Unit 1 cultured (adj) /ˈkʌltʃə(r)d/ kulturell Someone who is cultured knows a lot about literature, music, and art.

Unit 1 define (v) *** /dɪˈfaɪn/ definieren How would you define the word "culture"?

Unit 1 designer (adj) **  /dɪˈzaɪnə(r)/ Designer/in The clothes in the designer boutiques are very expensive.

Unit 1 dialect (n) * /ˈdaɪəlekt/ Dialekt A dialect is a way of speaking a language that is used only in a particular area or by a particular group of people.

Unit 1 doctor (n) *** /ˈdɒktə(r)/ Arzt/Ärztin Doctors learn medical English.

Unit 1 efficient (adj) *** /ɪˈfɪʃ(ə)nt/ effizient Machine translation is more efficient than it used to be.

Unit 1 emergency (n) *** /ɪˈmɜː(r)dʒ(ə)nsi/ Notfall In an emergency, you have to be able to communicate quickly and efficiently.

Unit 1 engine (n) *** /ˈendʒɪn/ Motor There was an emergency when a fire started in the plane's engine.

Unit 1 engineer (n) *** /ˌendʒɪˈnɪə(r)/ Ingenieur/in Engineers learn technical English.

Unit 1 fact (n) *** /fækt/ Fakt A fact is a piece of information that is true.

Unit 1 fantasy (story/film) (n) ** /ˈfæntəsi (ˈstɔːri/fɪlm)/ Fantasie (Geschichte/Film) The Lord of the Rings  is a fantasy book and film.

Unit 1 fluently (adv) * /ˈfluːəntli/ fließend I'm from Quebec in Canada and speak both English and French fluently.
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Unit 1 fuel (n) *** /ˈfjuːəl/ Treibstoff The plane is running out of fuel -- it's an emergency.

Unit 1 get by (phr v) /ɡet baɪ/ zurechtkommen I can get by in Spanish, but I don't speak it fluently.

Unit 1 Good morning/evening (interjection) */ˌgʊd ˈmɔː(r)nɪŋ/ˈiːvnɪŋ/ Guten Morgen/Abend Good morning, everyone.  Please sit down.

Unit 1 grammar (n) ** /ˈgræmə(r)/ Grammatik Pilots and air traffic control officers must use vocabulary and grammar that is easy to understand.

Unit 1 harbour (n) ** /ˈhɑː(r)bə(r)/ Hafen A harbour is an area of water near the land where there are boats.

Unit 1 Hello. (interjection) *** /həˈləʊ/ Hallo. "Hello, Henry."  "Hello, Jane.  Nice to see you."

Unit 1 Hey. (interjection) * /heɪ/ Hey. "Hey!"  "Oh, hiya.  How's it going?"

Unit 1 Hi. (interjection) *** /haɪ/ Hi. Hi, Jane.  How are things?

Unit 1 Hiya (interjection) /ˈhaɪə/ Hiya. "Hey!"  "Oh, hiya.  How's it going?"

Unit 1 identity (n) *** /aɪˈdentɪti/ Identität Culture is something that gives a place a special identity.

Unit 1 instant message (n) /ˈɪnstənt ˌmesɪdʒ/ Kurznachricht/SMS Some people use machine translation to translate instant messages.

Unit 1 knowledge (n) *** /ˈnɒlɪdʒ/ Wissen A citizenship test is a test of someone's knowledge about the country they are living in.

Unit 1 lawyer (n) *** /ˈlɔːjə(r)/ Anwalt/Anwältin Lawyers learn legal English.

Unit 1 legal (adj) *** /ˈliːɡ(ə)l/ hier: juristisch Lawyers learn legal English.

Unit 1 literature (n) *** /ˈlɪtrətʃə(r)/ Literatur Literature is books, plays, and poems that are considered to be of good quality.

Unit 1 look after (phr v) /lʊk ˈɑːftə(r)/ aufpassen (auf) I'm looking after their pet while they're on holiday.

Unit 1 look around /lʊk əˈraʊnd/ besichtigen Let's look around the town centre and see if we can find a hotel.

Unit 1 look at /lʊk æt/ betrachten You shouldn't look at a computer screen for too long.

Unit 1 look for (phr v) /lʊk fɔː(r)/ suchen He looked for his car keys but couldn't find them.

Unit 1 look up (phr v) /lʊk ʌp/ nachschauen If you don't understand a word, look it up in the dictionary.

Unit 1 machine translation (n) /məˈʃiːn/ Übersetzungsmaschine Machine translation used to be very unreliable.

Unit 1 manager (n) *** /ˈmænɪdʒə(r) trænsˌleɪʃ(ə)n/ Manager/in Managers learn business English.

Unit 1 medical (adj) *** /ˈmedɪk(ə)l/ medizinisch Doctors learn medical English.

Unit 1 miss (v) *** /mɪs/ verpassen You shouldn't miss the caves -- they're very interesting.

Unit 1 modernise (v) /ˈmɒdə(r)naɪz/ modernisiert The building is old and needs to be modernised.

Unit 1 Morning (interjection) ** /ˈmɔː(r)nɪŋ/ (Guten) Morgen "Morning, everyone!"

Unit 1 mother tongue (n) /ˈmʌðə(r) ˌtʌŋ/ Muttersprache Your mother tongue is your main language that you learnt as a child.

Unit 1 native speaker (n) * /ˌneɪtɪv ˈspiːkə(r)/ Muttersprachler He's a native speaker of Arabic, but speaks English fluently.

Unit 1 Nice to meet you. /ˌnaɪs tʊ ˈmiːt juː/ Schön dich kennen zu lernen. "Jane, this is Mr Parker."  "Nice to meet you, Mr Parker."

Unit 1 original edition (n) /əˈrɪdʒ(ə)nəl ɪˌdɪʃ(ə)n/ Originalausgabe Original editions of Tolkien's books are sold at auctions.

Unit 1 phrase (n) *** /freɪz/ Ausdruck Pilots and air traffic control officers communicate using simple phrases.

Unit 1 pilot (n) *** /ˈpaɪlət/ Pilot/in Pilots learn aviation English.

Unit 1 portable translator (n) /ˈpɔː(r)təb(ə)l ˌtrænsleɪtə(r)/ Tragbares Übersetzungsgerät A portable translator is a small machine that translates different languages.

Unit 1 preparation (n) *** /ˌprepəˈreɪʃ(ə)n/ Präparation Some teachers believe that reading Tolkien is good preparation for reading more difficult authors.

Unit 1 pronunciation (n) * /prəˌnʌnsiˈeɪʃ(ə)n/ Aussprache Pilots and air traffic control officers must have good pronunciation.

Unit 1 be published *** /bi ˈpʌblɪʃ(ə)d/ veröffentlicht werden Tolkien's books are published in 30 languages.
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Unit 1 recommend (v) *** /ˌrekəˈmend/ empfehlen We'd like to look around the city.  What would you recommend?

Unit 1 regional (adj) *** /ˈriːdʒ(ə)nəl/ regional Each area of a country has its own regional pronunciation.

Unit 1 right to left /raɪt tʊ left/ von rechts nach links English is written from left to right, but some languages are written from right to left.

Unit 1 roughly (adv) ** /ˈrʌfli/ ungefähr "Roughly" is an adverb meaning "in a general way".

Unit 1 rude (adj) ** /ruːd/ unhöflich "Rude" is a word meaning the opposite of polite.

Unit 1 safety (n) *** /ˈseɪfti/ Sicherheit Good communication is important in the aviation industry for safety reasons.

Unit 1 scientific (adj) *** /ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk/ wissenschaftlich Chemists learn scientific English.

Unit 1 sexist (adj) /ˈseksɪst/ sexistisch Some people think that Tolkien's novels are sexist because there are no strong female characters.

Unit 1 specialist (adj) ** /ˈspeʃəlɪst/ fachspezifisch Each profession has its own specialist vocabulary.

Unit 1 speed (n) *** /spiːd/ Geschwindigkeit The speed of the plane is 1500 kilometres an hour.

Unit 1 standard phrase (n) /ˈstændə(r)d ˌfreɪz/ Standardausdruck Pilots and air traffic control officers use a set of standard phrases.

Unit 1 statistic (n) /stəˈtɪstɪk/ statistisch Statistics are numbers that represent facts.

Unit 1 technical (adj) *** /ˈteknɪk(ə)l/ technisch Engineers learn technical English.

Unit 1 theme (n) *** /θiːm/ Thema The theme of a book, play, etc. Is the main thing that it is about.

Unit 1 timeless (adj) /ˈtaɪmləs/ zeitlos Something that is timeless never seems old-fashioned.

Unit 1 tourist attraction (n) /ˈtʊərɪst əˌtrækʃ(ə)n/ Touristenattraktion What are the main tourist attractions in your country?

Unit 1 tradition (n) *** /trəˈdɪʃ(ə)n/ Tradition For some people, culture is about beliefs, traditions,  and ideas.

Unit 1 translate (v) ** /trænsˈleɪt/ übersetzen A portable translator is a small machine that translates different languages.

Unit 1 be in trouble /bi ɪn ˈtrʌb(ə)l/ in Schwierigkeiten sein If you are in trouble, you are in a difficult situation.

Unit 1 unreliable (adj) * /ˌʌnrɪˈlaɪəb(ə)l/ unzuverlässig Machine translation used to be very unreliable.

Unit 1 value (n) *** /ˈvæljuː/ Wert A broad definition of culture is that it is all the knowledge and values of a society.

Unit 1 variety (n) *** /vəˈraɪəti/ Vielfalt There are many different varieties of English throughout the world.

Unit 1 version (n) *** /ˈvɜː(r)ʃ(ə)n/ Version New versions of Tolkien's books come out all the time.

Unit 1 visual arts (n pl) /ˈvɪʒʊəl ɑː(r)ts/ bildende Kunst The visual arts are painting, drawing and photography.

Unit 1 vocabulary (n) * /vəʊˈkæbjʊləri/ Vokabular Each profession has its own specialist vocabulary.

Unit 1 website (n) ** /ˈwebˌsaɪt/ Webseite You can use machine translation to read websites in a foreign language.

Unit 1 as well (as) *** /æz wel əz/ sowie auch People in Iran are pleased when tourists use Persian words as well as English words.

Unit 1 widely-spoken (adj) /ˈwaɪdli ˌspəʊkən/ weitverbreitete (Sprache) Persian is the most widely-spoken language in Iran.

Unit 2 above (prep) *** /əˈbʌv/ über Above the town there is a hill.

Unit 2 achieve (v) *** /əˈtʃiːv/ erreichen I hope one day to achieve my dream of becoming a professional tennis player.

Unit 2 acquaintance (n) * /əˈkweɪntəns/ Bekanntschaft, Bekannte/r An acquaintance is someone you know a little, but not very well.

Unit 2 against (prep) *** /əˈɡenst/ gegen There is a ladder against the wall of the tower.

Unit 2 ancient (adj) *** /ˈeɪnʃ(ə)nt/ uralt We visited the ancient ruins of the old city.

Unit 2 around (prep) *** /əˈraʊnd/ um She wore a belt around her waist.

Unit 2 astonished (adj) * /əˈstɒnɪʃt/ erstaunt Red Riding Hood was astonished when she saw her grandmother looking so different.

Unit 2 in the background *** /ɪn ðə ˈbækˌɡraʊnd/ im Hintergrund In the background of the picture, you can see a forest.
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Unit 2 beneath (prep) *** /bɪˈniːθ/ unter There is a large cellar beneath the pub.

Unit 2 beside (prep) *** /bɪˈsaɪd/ neben She stood beside her father and held his hand.

Unit 2 beyond (prep) *** /bɪˈjɒnd/ jenseits Beyond the hills is the sea.

Unit 2 a bit *** / ə bɪt/ ein bisschen I felt a bit scared before the exam.

Unit 2 boss (n) *** /bɒs/ Chef/in Your boss is the person who is in charge of you at work.

Unit 2 capture (v) ** /ˈkæptʃə(r)/ einfangen A good writer has to be able to capture other people's voices.

Unit 2 colleague (n) *** /ˈkɒliːg/ Arbeitskollege/Arbeitskollegin A colleague is someone you work with.

Unit 2 have sth in common /hæv ˈsʌmθɪŋ ɪn ˌkɒmən/ etw. gemeinsam haben We don't get on.  We have nothing in common.

Unit 2 confused (adj) * /kənˈfjuːzd/ verwirrt I'm sorry, I don't understand and I feel confused.

Unit 2 confusing (adj) * /kənˈfjuːzɪŋ/ verwirrend At school, I always thought maths was a confusing subject.

Unit 2 deal with *** /diːl wɪð/ bewältigen We all have to deal with things we are afraid of sometimes.

Unit 2 disappointed (adj) * /ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪd/ enttäuscht He was disappointed when his team lost the match.

Unit 2 disappointing (adj) * /ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪŋ/ enttäuschend Losing the match was very disappointing.

Unit 2 dream (n) *** /driːm/ Traum I hope one day to achieve my dream of becoming a professional tennis player.

Unit 2 embarrassed (adj) * /ɪmˈbærəst/ beschämt If you are embarrassed, you are ashamed about something and worried what other people will think.

Unit 2 embarrassing (adj) * /ɪmˈbærəsɪŋ/ peinlich I find it embarrassing when I have to speak English in front of the whole class.

Unit 2 exhausted (adj) * /ɪɡˈzɔːstɪd/ erschöpft What's the matter?  You look exhausted.

Unit 2 experience (v) *** /ɪkˈspɪəriəns/ erleben Andrew Crofts likes to experience new things

Unit 2 expertise (n) ** /ˌekspə(r)ˈtiːz/ Fachkenntnisse Someone's expertise is the special skill or experience that they have.

Unit 2 extremely (adv) *** /ɪkˈstriːmli/ extrem "Exhausted" is a word meaning extremely tired.

Unit 2 ex-wife (n) /ˈekswaɪf/ Exfrau A man's ex-wife is the woman he used to be married to.

Unit 2 fairly (adv) *** /ˈfeə(r)li/ ziemlich "How was the exam?"  "Ok, in fact it was fairly easy."

Unit 2 fairy tale (n) * /ˈfeəri ˌteɪl/ Märchen The Grimm brothers wrote a lot of fairy tales.

Unit 2 fall out (phr v) /ˈfɔːl ˌaʊt/ mit jemandem streiten If you fall out with someone, you argue with them and are no longer friendly with them.

Unit 2 famous (adj) *** /ˈfeɪməs/ berühmt Hansel and Gretel  is a famous fairy tale.

Unit 2 fascinated (adj) /ˈfæsɪneɪtɪd/ fasziniert Children are often fascinated by fairy tales.

Unit 2 fascinating (adj) ** /ˈfæsɪneɪtɪŋ/ faszinierend Children often find fairy tales fascinating.

Unit 2 fear (n) *** /fɪə(r)/ Angst Your fears are the things you are afraid of in life.

Unit 2 fiancee (n) /fiˈɒnseɪ/ Verlobte/r A man's fiancee is the woman he is engaged to be married to.

Unit 2 filing cabinet (n) /ˈfaɪlɪŋ ˌkæbɪnət/ Dokumentenschrank A filing cabinet is a piece of office furniture with drawers, used for keeping papers and documents in.

Unit 2 filthy (adj) * /ˈfɪlθi/ schmutzig "Filthy" is a word meaning extremely dirty.

Unit 2 follower (n) ** /ˈfɒləʊə(r)/ Anhänger Many of Confucius' followers found it difficult to follow his example.

Unit 2 in the foreground /ɪn ðə ˈfɔː(r)ˌɡraʊnd/ Im Vordergrund In the foreground of the picture, you can Hansel and Gretel.

Unit 2 get on (phr v) /get ɒn/ auskommen We don't get on.  We have nothing in common.

Unit 2 ghostwriter (n) /ˈɡəʊstˌraɪtə(r)/ Ghostwriter (anonymer Schriftsteller)A ghostwriter writes a story for someone else in the other person's voice.

Unit 2 grandfather (n) ** /ˈɡræn(d)ˌfɑːðə(r)/ Großvater Your grandfather is the father of your mother or father.

Unit 2 great grandfather (n) /ˈɡreɪt ˌɡræn(d)fɑːðə(r)/ Urgroßvater Your great grandfather is the grandfather of your mother or father.
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Unit 2 guru (n) /ˈɡʊruː/ Guru A business guru gives advice to people who want to succeed in the business world.

Unit 2 imaginary (adj) * /ɪˈmædʒɪnəri/ erfunden, imaginär Something that is imaginary does not actually exist.

Unit 2 influence (n) *** /ˈɪnfluəns/ Einfluss Eva's aunt had an important influence on her life.

Unit 2 influence (v) *** /ˈɪnfluəns/ beeinflussen Martin's parents influenced his career a lot.

Unit 2 inspired (adj) /ɪnˈspaɪə(r)d/ inspiriert Andrew feels inspired by a lot of the people he meets.

Unit 2 inspiring (adj) /ɪnˈspaɪərɪŋ/ inspirierend Andrew finds his job enjoyable and inspiring.

Unit 2 interests (n pl) *** /ˈɪntrəsts/ Interessen Confucius believed that people should think about other people's interests before their own.

Unit 2 journalism (n) * /ˈdʒɜː(r)nəˌlɪz(ə)m/ Journalismus Journalism is the profession of writing for a newspaper or magazine.

Unit 2 keep in touch /kiːp ɪn tʌtʃ/ in Kontakt bleiben We keep in touch regularly now by email.

Unit 2 legend (n) ** /ˈledʒ(ə)nd/ Legende A legend is a story about a famous place or event that is usually not true.

Unit 2 legendary (adj) /ˈledʒ(ə)nd(ə)ri/ legendär Shangri-La is an imaginary valley in the Himalayas and a legendary place.

Unit 2 lose touch /luːz ɪn tʌtʃ/ Kontakt verlieren It would be a shame if we lost touch with each other.

Unit 2 material (n) *** /məˈtɪəriəl/ Material, Stoff People give a ghostwriter the material to write a book and the ghostwriter writes the book itself.

Unit 2 mean (v) *** /miːn/ bedeuten If you don't know what a word means, look it up in the dictionary.

Unit 2 meaning (n) *** /ˈmiːnɪŋ/ Bedeutung The legend of Shangri-La has several possible meanings.

Unit 2 moral (adj) *** /ˈmɒrəl/ Moral If you live a moral life, you behave in an honest way and are kind to other people.

Unit 2 mystical (adj) /ˈmɪstɪk(ə)l/ mystisch Something that is mystical is fascinating and mysterious.

Unit 2 obligation (n) *** /ˌɒblɪˈɡeɪʃ(ə)n/ Verpflichtung An obligation is something that you must or should do.

Unit 2 Once upon a time ... /wʌns əˈpɒn ə taɪm/ Es war einmal... "Once upon a time ..." is the first sentence in a lot of fairy tales.

Unit 2 profit (n) *** /ˈprɒfɪt/ Profit A profit is an amount of money that a business makes.

Unit 2 publicity (n) ** /pʌbˈlɪsəti/ Werbung The Harry Potter  films have had a lot of publicity.

Unit 2 punish (v) ** /ˈpʌnɪʃ/ bestrafen Alsana is furious with her husband and decides to punish him.

Unit 2 put up with (phr v) /pʊt ʌp wɪð/ ertragen I find it hard to put up with all the noise my neighbours make.

Unit 2 quite (adv) *** /kwaɪt/ ziemlich "What did you think of the film?"  "It wasn't brilliant, but it was quite good."

Unit 2 rather (adv) *** /ˈrɑːðə(r)/ ziemlich The programme was interesting but rather long.

Unit 2 really (adv) *** /ˈrɪəli/ sehr Brad Pitt is a really popular actor.

Unit 2 reflect (v) *** /rɪˈflekt/ nachdenken Confucius led a good life that reflected his beliefs.

Unit 2 represent (v) *** /ˌreprɪˈzent/ vertreten Shangri-La represents a perfect place that is far away from modern society.

Unit 2 resist (v) *** /rɪˈzɪst/ widerstehen Andrew can't resist travelling and meeting people who are new and interesting.

Unit 2 respond (v) *** /rɪˈspɒnd/ antworten If you don't know how to respond, you don't know what to say or do.

Unit 2 revenge (n) * /rɪˈvendʒ/ Rache Alsana is furious with her husband and decides to take revenge on him.

Unit 2 right (n) *** /raɪt/ Recht A right is something that you think you should be allowed to do or have.

Unit 2 seed (n) *** /siːd/ Samen Plants, flowers, and trees grow from seeds.

Unit 2 seminar (n) ** /ˈsemɪˌnɑː(r)/ Seminar A seminar is a meeting at which a group of people discuss something with a teacher.

Unit 2 shocked (adj) * /ʃɒkt/ schockiert I was shocked to see how ill he looked.

Unit 2 shocking (adj) * /ˈʃɒkɪŋ/ schockierend It was shocking to see how ill he looked.

Unit 2 skin (n) *** /skɪn/ Haut If you feel that you are in someone's skin, you feel as if you are that person.
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Unit 2 structure (v) *** /ˈstrʌktʃə(r)/ Struktur When a writer structures a story, he decides how to organize and present it.

Unit 2 stuff (n) *** /stʌf/ Zeug "Stuff" is one of the most common words in the English language.

Unit 2 to be a sucker for sth. /ˈsʌkə(r)/ eine Schwäche für etwas haben If you are a sucker for something, you like it a lot and want to do or have it.

Unit 2 symbolise (v) /ˈsɪmbəlaɪz/ symbolisieren Shangri-La symbolises a perfect place that is far away from modern society.

Unit 2 terrible (adj) *** /ˈterəb(ə)l/ schrecklich They hated the film, and thought it was terrible.

Unit 2 terribly (adv) ** /ˈterəbli/ schrecklich Are you all right?  You look terribly tired.

Unit 2 treasure (n) ** /ˈtreʒə(r)/ Schatz Treasure is a collection of valuable objects, for example, gold and silver coins and jewellery.

Unit 2 used to /ˈjuːst tuː/ Früher ... We used to play outside a lot when we were children.

Unit 2 very (adv) *** /ˈveri/ sehr The book is very good; it's excellent, in fact.

Unit 2 witch (n) * /wɪtʃ/ Hexe A witch is a woman with magic powers who is often frightening.

Unit 2 within (prep) *** /wɪðˈɪn/ innerhalb Within the tower, there is a princess.

Unit 2 wolf (n) * /wʊlf/ Wolf A wolf is a wild animal like a very large dog.

Unit 2 would (v) *** /wʊd/ würden We would play outside a lot when we were children.

Unit 3 arrangement (n) *** /əˈreɪndʒmənt/ Abmachung Stefanie asks Mr Reyes to send her information about travel arrangements.

Unit 3 biofuel (n) /ˈbaɪəʊˌfjuːəl/ Biotreibstoff Biofuel is energy made from living things, or from something their bodies produce.

Unit 3 biomass (n) /ˈbaɪəʊˌmæs/ Biomasse Biomass is a renewable source of energy from plants.

Unit 3 cause (v) *** /kɔːz/ verursachen Extreme cold can cause problems with car engines.

Unit 3 clean (adj) *** /kliːn/ sauber Clean energy sources do not cause a lot of pollution.

Unit 3 coal (n) *** /kəʊl/ Kohle Coal is a black substance taken from the ground and burned to provide heat.

Unit 3 the cold (n) ** /ðə kəʊld/ die Kälte Ian doesn't mind the cold in Alaska, but he hates the long, dark winters.

Unit 3 in the cold /ɪn ðə ˈkəʊld/ in der Kälte If you leave someone out in the cold, you are deliberately unfriendly to them.

Unit 3 cold as ice /kəʊld əz aɪs/ kalt wie Eis Someone who is as cold as ice is extremely unfriendly.

Unit 3 in cold blood /ɪn ˈkəʊld blʌd/ kaltblütig If you do something bad in cold blood, you do it deliberately and do not regret it.

Unit 3 the cold shoulder /ðə ˈkəʊld ˌʃəʊldə(r)/ die kalte Schulter (zeigen) If you give someone you know the cold shoulder, you treat them in an unfriendly way.

Unit 3 combustible (adj) /kəmˈbʌstəb(ə)l/ entflammbar Combustible substances burn easily.

Unit 3 cotton (n) ** /ˈkɒt(ə)n/ Baumwolle I usually wear cotton trousers in summer because they're cooler.

Unit 3 course (n) *** /kɔː(r)s/ Kurs Tony's company runs survival courses in the desert.

Unit 3 decline (v) *** /dɪˈklaɪn/ abnehmen, sinken When spring is cold, sales of garden furniture decline.

Unit 3 a decrease in /ə diːˈkriːs ɪn/ Abnahme If the winter is warmer than usual, there is a decrease in sales of winter clothing.

Unit 3 a decrease of /ə diːˈkriːs əv/ Abnahme There has been a decrease of 9% in car sales over the past 6 months.

Unit 3 decrease (v) ** /diːˈkriːs/ abnehmen, sinken When the summer is cold, sales of ice cream and cold drinks decrease.

Unit 3 desert (n) ** /ˈdezə(r)t/ Wüste To survive in the desert you need to find water, shelter, and to know how to signal for help.

Unit 3 energy (n) *** /ˈenə(r)dʒi/ Energie Energy can be divided into two types -- renewable and non-renewable.

Unit 3 energy-efficient (adj) /ˈenə(r)dʒi ˌɪfɪʃ(ə)nt/ energiesparend Something that is energy-efficient does not use a lot of electricity, gas etc.

Unit 3 energy source (n) /ˈenə(r)dʒi ˌsɔː(r)s/ Energiequelle Non-renewable energy sources cause global warming.

Unit 3 face (v) *** /feɪs/ hier: durchhalten I don't think I can face another problem at the moment.

Unit 3 fit (n) ** /fɪt/ Passform The fit of clothes is whether they are tight or loose.
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Unit 3 fossil fuels (n pl) /ˈfɒs(ə)l ˌfjuːəlz/ fossile Brennstoffe Fossil fuels are coal, natural gas, and oil.

Unit 3 fuel (n) *** /ˈfjuːəl/ Treibstoff In Brazil, 50% of fuel for cars comes from sugar cane.

Unit 3 geothermal energy (n) /ˈdʒiːəʊθɜː(r)m(ə)l ˌenə(r)dʒi/Erdwärme Geothermal energy is based on underground heat.

Unit 3 global warming (n) * /ˈɡləʊb(ə)l ˌwɔː(r)mɪŋ/ globale Erwärmung Global warming is an increase in the temperature of the Earth that is dangerous.

Unit 3 grow (by) (v) *** /ɡrəʊ (baɪ)/ (um ... ) wachsen The company hopes its sales will grow by 20% in the coming year.

Unit 3 heat (n) *** /hiːt/ Hitze Biomass can be used to produce heat, electricity, or biofuel.

Unit 3 heat (v) ** /hiːt/ wärmen Household waste can be used to heat buildings.

Unit 3 hydropower (n) /ˈhaɪdrəʊˌpaʊə(r)/ Wasserkraft Hydropower uses water and the movement of the sea to produce energy.

Unit 3 icy (adj) * /ˈaɪsi/ eisig If you give someone an icy stare, you look at them in a very unfriendly way.

Unit 3 an increase in /æn ɪnˈkriːs ɪn/ Anstieg, Zunahme, Wachstum When the summer is hot, there is an increase in sales of ice cream and cold drinks.

Unit 3 an increase of /æn ɪnˈkriːs əv/ Anstieg, Zunahme, Wachstum There was an increase of 17% in the company's profits last year.

Unit 3 increase (v) *** /ɪnˈkriːs/ zunehmen Sales of "comfort food" increase when the weather is colder.

Unit 3 leather (n) ** /ˈleðə(r)/ Leder They have a leather sofa in their living room.

Unit 3 match (n) *** /mætʃ/ Streichholz A match is a small, thin piece of wood used for lighting fires.

Unit 3 metal (n) *** /ˈmet(ə)l/ Metall Cars are made of metal.

Unit 3 nappy (n) /ˈnæpi/ Windel A nappy is a thick piece of cloth fastened between a baby's legs to catch solid and liquid waste.

Unit 3 natural gas (n) * /ˈnæʧ(ə)rəl ɡæs/ Erdgas Natural gas is a non-renewable energy source.

Unit 3 non-renewable (adj) /nɒnrɪˈnjuːəb(ə)l/ nicht erneuerbar Non-renewable energy sources cause global warming.

Unit 3 nuclear energy (n) /ˈnjuːkliə(r) ˌenə(r)dʒi/ Atomkraft Nuclear energy is a clean form of energy, but can be very dangerous.

Unit 3 oil (n) *** /ɔɪl/ Öl Oil is a non-renewable energy source.

Unit 3 pattern (n) *** /ˈpætə(r)n/ Muster A pattern is a series of actions or events that show how things normally happen.

Unit 3 peat (n) /piːt/ Torf Peat is a type of soil consisting of decaying plants that can be used as energy.

Unit 3 plastic (n) *** /ˈplæstɪk/ Plastik A lot of children's toys are made from plastic.

Unit 3 be powered by /biː ˈpaʊə(r)d baɪ/ angetrieben von 50% of cars in Brazil are powered by fuel from sugar cane.

Unit 3 receipt (n) ** /rɪˈsiːt/ Quittung A receipt is a piece of paper you get from a store, restaurant, etc to show that you have paid for something.

Unit 3 reception (n) ** /rɪˈsepʃ(ə)n/ Begrüßung If you get a cold reception from someone, they are unfriendly to you.

Unit 3 refund (n) /ˈriːfʌnd/ Rückerstattung A refund is money that a store gives you back when, for example, you have paid for something that is not of good quality. 

Unit 3 renewable (adj) /rɪˈnjuːəb(ə)l/ erneuerbar Renewable energy sources are clean and do not cause global warming.

Unit 3 requirement (n) *** /rɪˈkwaɪə(r)mənt/ Anforderung You need a visa to travel to some countries so you should ask about visa requirements.

Unit 3 rise from ... to *** /ˈraɪz frɒm … tʊ/ ansteigen von ... zu Sales of the book rose from 5,000 copies to 65,000.

Unit 3 rubber (n) ** /ˈrʌbə(r)/ Gummi Elastic bands are made of rubber.

Unit 3 season (n) *** /ˈsiːz(ə)n/ Jahreszeit What are the four seasons of the year?

Unit 3 scrape (v) * /skreɪp/ abkratzen The thing that you use to scrape ice from the windscreen of a car is called an ice scraper.

Unit 3 shelter (n) ** /ˈʃeltə(r)/ Unterschlupf/Schutz To survive in the desert you need to find water, shelter, and to know how to signal for help.

Unit 3 signal (v) ** /ˈsɪɡn(ə)l/ signalisieren To survive in the desert you need to find water, shelter, and to know how to signal for help.

Unit 3 so (adv) *** /səʊ/ so It's been so cold this winter.

Unit 3 solar energy (n) /ˈsəʊlə(r) ˌenə(r)dʒi/ Solarenergie Solar energy is energy that comes directly from the sun.
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Unit 3 solution (n) *** /səˈluːʃ(ə)n/ Lösung We need to find a solution to the problem as quickly as possible.

Unit 3 solve (v) *** /sɒlv/ lösen I'm not sure how we're going to solve the problem.

Unit 3 such (predeterminer) *** /sʌtʃ/ derart It's been such a cold winter.

Unit 3 sunscreen (n) /ˈsʌnˌskriːn/ Sonnencreme Sunscreen is a cream that you put on your skin to protect it from the sun.

Unit 3 survival (expert/technique)/sə(r)ˈvaɪv(ə)l (ˈekspɜː(r)t/tekˈniːk)/Überleben (-experte/Expertin/Technik)Tony Nester is a desert survival expert who teaches people survival techniques.

Unit 3 survive (v) *** /sə(r)ˈvaɪv/ überleben Tony teaches people how to survive if they get lost in the desert.

Unit 3 tackle (v) ** /ˈtæk(ə)l/ lösen We need to decide how we're going to tackle the problem.

Unit 3 weather (n) *** /ˈweðə(r)/ Wetter Demand for some products depends on the weather.

Unit 3 wind power (n) /ˈwɪndˌpaʊə(r)/ Windkraft Wind power is an increasingly popular source of energy.

Unit 3 wood (n) *** /wʊd/ Holz We use wood from trees to make paper.

Unit 3 wool (n) ** /wʊl/ Wolle This pullover is made from 100% wool.

Unit 4 against the law /əˈɡenst ðə lɔː/ gegen das Gesetz Parking on double yellow lines in the UK is against the law.

Unit 4 alibi (n) /ˈælɪbaɪ/ Alibi Someone who has an alibi can prove that they were somewhere else when a crime was committed and is therefore not guilty of it.

Unit 4 already (adv) *** /ɔːlˈredi/ schon Have they arrived already?

Unit 4 ambitious (adj) ** /æmˈbɪʃəs/ ehrgeizig Picasso was an ambitious painter, determined to succeed.

Unit 4 anybody (pronoun) *** /ˈeniˌbɒdi/ jemand Anybody who smokes risks damaging their health.

Unit 4 arrest (v) ** /əˈrest/ verhaften Police arrest a suspect in about two thirds of murder cases.

Unit 4 attractive (adj) *** /əˈtræktɪv/ attraktiv Someone who is attractive is pleasant to look at.

Unit 4 average (adj) *** /ˈæv(ə)rɪʤ/ durchschnittlich The list shows the characteristics of the average man in the UK.

Unit 4 bizarre (adj) * /bɪˈzɑː(r)/ bizarr "Bizarre" is a word that means the same as "strange".

Unit 4 broaden your horizons /ˈbrɔːd(ə)n jɔː(r) ˌhəraɪz(ə)nz/erweitere deinen Horizont If you broaden your horizons, you do new things, visit new places, etc.

Unit 4 case (n) *** /keɪs/ Fall Police arrest a suspect in about two thirds of murder cases.

Unit 4 catch (v) *** /kætʃ/ fangen Have the police caught the killer yet?

Unit 4 characteristic (n) ** /ˌkærɪktəˈrɪstɪk/ typisch The list shows the characteristics of the average man in the UK.

Unit 4 comic (n) * /ˈkɒmɪk/ Comic A lot of children enjoy reading comics.

Unit 4 commit (v) *** /kəˈmɪt/ verpflichten If you commit a crime, you do something that is against the law.

Unit 4 common (adj) *** /ˈkɒmən/ üblich "David" is quite a common name in the UK.

Unit 4 competitive (adj) ** /kəmˈpetətɪv/ konkurrierend Someone who is competitive wants to be more successful than other people.

Unit 4 count on (phr v) /ˈkaʊnt ɒn/ zählen auf A good friend is someone you can trust and count on.

Unit 4 creative (adj) ** /kriˈeɪtɪv/ kreativ Artists are creative people.

Unit 4 crime (n) *** /kraɪm/ Verbrechen If you commit a crime, you do something that is against the law.

Unit 4 decisive (adj) ** /dɪˈsaɪsɪv/ entscheidungsfreudig Someone who is decisive makes decisions quickly and with confidence.

Unit 4 disagreement (n) * /ˌdɪsəˈɡriːmənt/ Meinungsverschiedenheit Matisse said that his disagreements with Picasso were always friendly.

Unit 4 disturbing (adj) * /dɪˈstɜː(r)bɪŋ/ beunruhigend, störend Something that is disturbing makes you feel a bit frightened or strange.

Unit 4 everybody (pronoun) *** /ˈevriˌbɒdi/ alle Good morning, everybody!  Please sit down.

Unit 4 evidence (n) *** /ˈevɪd(ə)ns/ Beweis DNA evidence can show whether people are guilty of a crime.

Unit 4 exhibition (n) *** /ˌeksɪˈbɪʃ(ə)n/ Ausstellung There's a big art exhibition on at the gallery.
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Unit 4 expect a baby /ɪkˈspekt ə ˌbeɪbi/ ein Baby erwarten Rosana is very happy because she's expecting a baby in August.

Unit 4 faithful (adj) * /ˈfeɪθf(ə)l/ treu Someone who is faithful continues to support a person or thing, even in a difficult situation.

Unit 4 feature (v) *** /ˈfiːtʃə(r)/ aufweisen Yue Minjun's work always features his own laughing face.

Unit 4 foreigner (n) ** /ˈfɒrɪnə(r)/ Ausländer A lot of foreigners come here to find jobs.

Unit 4 forgetful (adj) /fə(r)ˈɡetf(ə)l/ vergesslich Someone who is forgetful often forgets things or forgets to do things.

Unit 4 funny (adj) *** /ˈfʌni/ lustig Is he all right?  He's got a funny expression on his face.

Unit 4 gallery (n) ** /ˈgæləri/ Galerie There's a big art exhibition on at the gallery.

Unit 4 grant (n) *** /ɡrɑːnt/ Stipendium A grant is a sum of money that a student receives to pay for his or her studies.

Unit 4 graphic novel (n) /ˈɡræfɪk ˌnɒv(ə)l/ Comicroman What do you think of the graphic novel?

Unit 4 guard (n) *** /ɡɑː(r)d/ Wache You can see two bored guards standing on a wall.

Unit 4 guilty (adj) *** /ˈɡɪlti/ schuldig Someone who is guilty of a crime has committed it.

Unit 4 harmonious (adj) /hɑː(r)ˈməʊniəs/ harmonisch Something that is harmonious is calm and peaceful.

Unit 4 hectic (adj) ˈhektɪk/ hektisch If you have a hectic life, you are always very busy.

Unit 4 helpful (adj) ** /ˈhelpf(ə)l/ hilfreich Someone who is helpful is always ready to help other people.

Unit 4 honest (adj) ** /ˈɒnɪst/ ehrlich It's not always easy to be honest, even with friends.

Unit 4 humorous (adj) * /ˈhjuːmərəs/ humorvoll Someone or something that is humorous makes you laugh.

Unit 4 ideal (adj) *** /aɪˈdɪəl/ ideal Someone or something that is ideal is perfect.

Unit 4 illustration (n) ** /ˌɪləˈstreɪʃ(ə)n/ Illustration An illustration is a picture or drawing in a book or newspaper.

Unit 4 imaginative (adj) * /ɪˈmædʒɪnətɪv/ phantasievoll Imaginative people are always thinking of new ideas.

Unit 4 individual (n) *** /ˌɪndɪˈvɪdʒuəl/ Individuum Adolphe Quetelet believed that Average Man symbolised a perfect individual.

Unit 4 innocent (adj) ** /ˈɪnəs(ə)nt/ unschuldig Someone who is innocent of a crime has not committed it.

Unit 4 killer (n) ** /ˈkɪlə(r)/ Mörder Have the police caught the killer yet?

Unit 4 kind (adj) * /kaɪnd/ nett Alena thinks a good friend is someone who is always kind to her.

Unit 4 mood (n) *** /muːd/ Stimmung I think the mood of the Dora Maar  painting by Picasso is disturbing.

Unit 4 motive (n) ** /ˈməʊtɪv/ Beweggrund Your motive for doing something is the reason that you do it.

Unit 4 murder (n) *** /ˈmɜː(r)də(r)/ Mord Police arrest a suspect in about two thirds of murder cases.

Unit 4 murder (v) ** /ˈmɜː(r)də(r)/ morden Bruno suggests to Guy that Guy should murder his father and that he will murder Guy's wife.

Unit 4 murderer (n) * /ˈmɜː(r)dərə(r)/ Mörder Police see the lighter and realize Bruno is the murderer.

Unit 4 mysterious (adj) ** /mɪˈstɪəriəs/ mysteriös Something that is mysterious is not easy to explain or understand.

Unit 4 nobody (pronoun) *** /ˈnəʊbɒdi/ niemand Nobody can smoke inside the building.

Unit 4 odd (adj) ** /ɒd/ seltsam Someone who is odd seems slightly strange, and is not like other people.

Unit 4 passionate (adj) * /ˈpæʃ(ə)nət/ leidenschaftlich Picasso was passionate about his work -- he loved painting.

Unit 4 plant (v) ** /plɑːnt/ pflanzen Bruno threatens to plant Guy's lighter at the murder scene to make it look as if Guy is the murderer.

Unit 4 poster (n) ** /ˈpəʊstə(r)/ Poster I have several art posters by Matisse in my house.

Unit 4 powerful (adj) *** /ˈpaʊə(r)f(ə)l/ stark Matisse and Picasso shared a powerful relationship through their art.

Unit 4 prison (n) *** /ˈprɪz(ə)n/ Gefängnis Some people go to prison for crimes they didn't commit.

Unit 4 realistic (adj) ** /ˌrɪəˈlɪstɪk/ realistisch The Portrait of Gertrude Stein  is more realistic than the painting called Dora Maar .
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Unit 4 religious (adj) *** religious (adj) *** religiös Someone who is religious believes strongly in a god and obeys the rules of a religion.

Unit 4 reserved (adj) /rɪˈzɜː(r)vd/ zurückhaltend Someone who is reserved does not talk about or show their feelings.

Unit 4 rich (adj) *** /rɪtʃ/ reich Rich colours are strong and attractive.

Unit 4 rival (n) ** /ˈraɪv(ə)l/ Konkurrent/in, Gegner/in People sometimes say that Picasso and Matisse were rivals, who were jealous of each other's work.

Unit 4 robbery (n) * /ˈrɒbəri/ Raubüberfall Robbery is the crime of taking money or possessions illegally, often by using violence.

Unit 4 self-assured (adj) /selfəˈʃɔː(r)d/ selbstbewusst Someone who is self-assured has confidence in their ability and talent.

Unit 4 somebody (pronoun) *** /ˈsʌmbədi/ jemand Will somebody turn off the light, please?

Unit 4 So what? /səʊ wɒt/ Na und? "I don't have anything nice to wear."  "So what?  You always look lovely."

Unit 4 stranger (n) ** /ˈstreɪndʒə(r)/ Fremde/r Bruno and Guy are strangers who meet on a train.

Unit 4 style (n) *** /staɪl/ Stilrichtung Picasso's work encouraged Matisse to experiment with style.

Unit 4 successful (adj) *** /səkˈsesf(ə)l/ erfolgreich Matisse and Picasso were both famous, successful artists.

Unit 4 suspect (n) ** /ˈsʌspekt/ Verdächtige/r Police arrest a suspect in about two thirds of murder cases.

Unit 4 take care of /teɪk ˈkeə(r) ɒv/ sorgen für, aufpassen auf A good friend takes care of you if you're unhappy.

Unit 4 trust (v) *** /trʌst/ vertrauen A good friend is someone you can trust and count on.

Unit 4 typical (adj) *** /ˈtɪpɪk(ə)l/ typisch, durchschnittlich The typical UK man is married and has size 10 feet!

Unit 4 uncommon (adj) /ʌnˈkɒmən/ ungewöhnlich Fifty years ago, it was uncommon for people to go on holiday abroad.

Unit 4 weird (adj) * /wɪə(r)d/ komisch Someone or something that is weird is strange in a way that you find a bit frightening.

Unit 4 What for? /wɒt fɔː(r)/ Wofür? ""I need a new jacket."  "What for?  You've got one already."

Unit 4 yet (adv) *** /jet/ bisher They've not arrived yet.

Unit 4 You're what? /jɔː(r) wɒt/ Du machst was? Wie bitte? "I'm getting married."  "You're what?  Who to?"

Unit 4 You've what? /juːv wɒt/ Du hast was? Was? "I've forgotten to put the pizza in the oven."  "You've what?"

Unit 5 After that /ˌɑːftə(r) ˈðæt/ Danach/Nach dem You will load the dishwasher, and after that you will clean the bedrooms.

Unit 5 aggressive (adj) ** /əˈɡresɪv/ aggressiv People who are aggressive behave in an angry and rude way.

Unit 5 be allowed to /bi əˈlaʊ(ə)d tʊ/ dürfen Nobody is allowed to smoke in the building.

Unit 5 anthropology (n) /ˌænθrəˈpɒlədʒi/ Anthropologie, Menschenkunde Anthropology is the study of human societies and traditions.

Unit 5 artificial intelligence (n) /ˈɑː(r)tɪfɪʃ(ə)l ˌɪntelɪdʒ(ə)ns/ künstliche Intelligenz Artificial intelligence is the use of computers to make machines think and do things in the way that human beings can.

Unit 5 attack (v) ***  /əˈtæk/ Angriff The Laws of Robotics were created so that robots did not attack humans.

Unit 5 babysit (v) * /ˈbeɪbiˌsɪt/ Babysitten, Kinder hüten If you babysit, you look after someone else's children.

Unit 5 to beat so./sth. (v) *** /biːt/ jdn./etw. schlagen If you beat someone, you hit them many times.

Unit 5 board (n) *** /bɔː(r)d/ Brett You should use different boards when preparing meat and fish.

Unit 5 bureaucracy (n) ** /bjʊəˈrɒkrəsi/ Bürokratie A bureaucracy is a complicated system of rules and processes.

Unit 5 calm down (phr v) /kɑːm daʊn/ beruhigen Calm down, please, and explain calmly what you mean.

Unit 5 chop up (phr v) /tʃɒp ʌp/ schneiden, hacken If you chop food up, you cut it into small pieces.

Unit 5 civil servant (n) /ˈsɪv(ə)l ˌsɜː(r)v(ə)nt/ Beamte/r A civil servant is someone who works in a government department.

Unit 5 cleaning materials/products (n pl)/ˈkliːnɪŋ məˈtɪəriəls/ˈprɒdʌkts/Putzsachen Cleaning materials/products are liquids and powders that you use to clean things.

Unit 5 clean up (phr v) /kliːn ʌp/ aufräumen You should clean up the kitchen after you've cooked a meal.

Unit 5 cloth (n) ** /klɒθ/ Lappen Clean the bath using a wet cloth.
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Unit 5 code (n) *** /kəʊd/ Code The South Korean government want a code to protect robots from humans.

Unit 5 complete (a form) (v) *** /kəmˈpliːt (ə fɔː(r)m)/ (ein Formular) ausfüllen You have to complete a form to get a passport.

Unit 5 conflict (n) *** /ˈkɒnflɪkt/ Konflikt A conflict is an angry disagreement between people or groups.

Unit 5 contain (v) *** /kənˈteɪn/ beinhalten Each part of a tiffin box contains a different food.

Unit 5 beyond sb's control /bɪˈjɒnd ˌsʌmbədiz kənˈtrəʊl/ außerhalb jmds. Kontrolle The situation seems beyond the government's control.

Unit 5 be in control /bi ɪn kənˈtrəʊl/ in Kontrolle sein You always seem calm and in control.

Unit 5 lose control /luːz kənˈtrəʊl/ Kontrolle verlieren He completely lost control and shouted at the class.

Unit 5 be out of control /bi aʊt əv kənˈtrəʊl/ außer Kontrolle sein The fight between rival groups of supporters was out of control.

Unit 5 be under control /bi ˌʌndə(r) kənˈtrəʊl/ unter Kontrolle sein An experienced teacher always has their class under control.

Unit 5 crockery (n) /ˈkrɒkəri/ Geschirr Crockery is the plates, cups, and bowls that you use for serving food.

Unit 5 cutlery (n) /ˈkʌtləri/ Besteck Cutlery is the knives, forks, and spoons that you use for eating food.

Unit 5 deadline (n) * /ˈdedˌlaɪn/ Abgabetermin A deadline is a time or date by which something must be done or complete.

Unit 5 delay (n) ** /dɪˈleɪ/ Verzögerung, Verspätung Rules or processes that cause delays are called "red tape".

Unit 5 discipline (n) *** /ˈdɪsəplɪn/ Disziplin Discipline is the practice of making people obey rules.

Unit 5 dish (n) ** /dɪʃ/ Schüssel The soup was served in a large soup dish.

Unit 5 dishwasher (n) /ˈdɪʃˌwɒʃə(r)/ Geschirrspülmaschine A dishwasher is a machine that washes cutlery and crockery.

Unit 5 dispute (n) *** /dɪˈspjuːt/, /ˈdɪspjuːt/ Auseinandersetzung, Konflikt There is some dispute about how the laws could work in real life.

Unit 5 document (n) *** /ˈdɒkjʊmənt/ Dokument A passport is a document that allows UK citizens to travel abroad.

Unit 5 drive (v) *** /draɪv/ steuern Robots are driving the world in directions we cannot clearly foresee.

Unit 5 eat up (phr v) /iːt ʌp/ aufessen She was very hungry and ate up all her dinner.

Unit 5 electronics (n) ** /ˌelekˈtrɒnɪks/ Elektronik Electronics is the science and technology that uses or produces electronic equipment.

Unit 5 endangered (adj) /ɪnˈdeɪndʒə(r)d/ gefährdet Languages that are endangered may soon not exist any more.

Unit 5 exam result (n) /ɪɡˈzæm rɪˌzʌlt/ Testergebnis Congratulations on your exam results!

Unit 5 exhilarating (adj) /ɪɡˈzɪləˌreɪtɪŋ/ erheiternd Something that is exhilarating makes you feel happy or hopeful.

Unit 5 expand (v) *** /ɪkˈspænd/ ausdehnen If something expands, it gets bigger or takes up more time.

Unit 5 Finally ... (adv) *** /ˈfaɪn(ə)li/ endlich I cook supper and then, finally, I watch TV and go to bed.

Unit 5 financial donor (n) /faɪˈnænʃ(ə)l ˌdəʊnə(r)/ Geldgeber/in The military is one of the biggest financial donors for robotic research.

Unit 5 fine (n) ** /faɪn/ gut I got a parking fine and had to pay £60.

Unit 5 first (of all) /ˈfɜː(r)st (əv ɔːl)/ als Erstes When I get back from work, I clean the house first of all.

Unit 5 foresee (v) /fɔː(r)ˈsiː/ vorhersehen Robots are driving the world in directions we cannot clearly foresee.

Unit 5 form (n) *** /fɔː(r)m/ Formular You have to complete a form to get a passport.

Unit 5 frying pan (n) /ˈfraɪɪŋ ˌpæn/ Bratpfanne A frying pan is a special pan that you use to fry food.

Unit 5 government department (n)/ˈɡʌvə(r)nmənt dɪˌpɑː(r)tmənt/Ministerium A civil servant is someone who works in a government department.

Unit 5 grin (v) ** /ɡrɪn/ grinsen Yumni refused to take his hat off and just grinned at the teacher.

Unit 5 handle (n) ** /ˈhænd(ə)l/ Griff Tiffin boxes have different parts and a handle to carry them with.

Unit 5 have to *** /hæv tʊ/ müssen Students have to work hard to pass their exams.

Unit 5 heat up (phr v) /hiːt ʌp/ aufheizen I heated up the soup in a saucepan.
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Unit 5 higher education (n) /ˈhaɪə(r) ˌedjʊkeɪʃ(ə)n/ höhere Bildung Higher education is the education you get at a college or university.

Unit 5 hit the screens /hɪt ðə ˈskriːnz/ im Kino anlaufen When a film hits the screens, it starts to be shown in cinemas.

Unit 5 human being (n) *** /ˈhjuːmən ˌbiːɪŋ/ Mensch Artificial intelligence is the use of computers to make machines think and do things in the way that human beings can.

Unit 5 incompetence (n) /ˈɪnkɒmpɪt(ə)ns/ Inkompetenz Incompetence is a lack of skill or ability.

Unit 5 inexperienced (adj) * /ˌɪnɪkˈspɪəriənst/ unerfahren Francis was an inexperienced teacher who had problems with his students.

Unit 5 instructions (n pl) *** /ɪnˈstrʌkʃ(ə)ns/ Anleitungen, Anweisungen The boss gave us instructions as to what to do.

Unit 5 keep order /kiːp ˈɔː(r)də(r)/ Ordnung halten Francis had problems keeping order in the classroom.

Unit 5 law (n) *** /lɔː/ Gesetz The Laws of Robotics were created so that robots did not attack humans.

Unit 5 leader (n) *** /ˈliːdə(r)/ Führer/in The UK prime minister is the political leader in the UK.

Unit 5 lead role (n) /ˈliːd ˌrəʊl/ Hauptrolle Someone who has the lead role in a film or play, plays the part of the main character.

Unit 5 learning difficulties (n pl) /ˈlɜː(r)nɪŋ ˌdɪfɪk(ə)ltiz/ Lernschwierigkeiten Children with learning difficulties have problems learning to read and write.

Unit 5 leftovers (n pl) /ˈleftˌəʊvə(r)z/ Speisereste Leftovers are the food that people do not eat during a meal.

Unit 5 load (v) ** /ləʊd/ (be)laden He loaded the dishwasher with crockery and cutlery.

Unit 5 make up (phr v) /meɪk ʌp/ zusammenstellen Japanese families often make up their lunch from dinner the night before.

Unit 5 mate (n) ** /meɪt/ Kollege/Kollegin, Freund/in A "mate" is an informal word for a friend.

Unit 5 memorandum (n) /ˌmeməˈrændəm/ Memo(-randum) A memorandum is a note that you write to a group of people to tell them about something.

Unit 5 mess (n) ** /mes/ Durcheinander A mess is a situation in which things are untidy or disorganised.

Unit 5 mess around (phr v) /ˈmes əˌraʊnd/ herumalbern The teacher told the class to stop messing around and start to concentrate.

Unit 5 messiness (n) /ˈmesines/ Unordnung Messiness is a situation in which things are untidy or disorganised.

Unit 5 mess up (phr v) /mes ʌp/ in Unordnung bringen If you mess up a place, you make it untidy or dirty.

Unit 5 microwave (n) * /ˈmaɪkrəˌweɪv/ Mikrowelle A microwave is a small oven that is used for heating things very quickly.

Unit 5 the military (n) /ðə ˈmɪlɪt(ə)ri/ das Militär The military is one of the biggest financial donors for robotic research.

Unit 5 mix up (phr v) /mɪks ʌp/ vermischen Use a spoon or a whisk to mix up the eggs, flour and sugar.

Unit 5 mug (v) /mʌɡ/ ausrauben, überfallen If someone is mugged, they are attacked by another person who steals money from them.

Unit 5 mugging (n) /ˈmʌɡɪŋ/ Überfall A mugging is an occasion when someone is attacked and their money is stolen.

Unit 5 must (v) *** /mʌst/ müssen You must remember to lock the door when you go out.

Unit 5 mythology (n) /mɪˈθɒlədʒi/ Mythologie Mythology is the study of Ancient Greek or Roman myths.

Unit 5 need to *** /niːd tʊ/ müssen People need to understand laws and obey them.

Unit 5 noisy (adj) * /ˈnɔɪzi/ lärmig People who are noisy make a lot of noise, for example, by talking loudly or shouting.

Unit 5 overload (v) /ˌəʊvə(r)ˈləʊd/ überladen If you overload the dishwasher, it won't work properly.

Unit 5 packed lunch (n) /ˈpækt ˌlʌntʃ/ Lunchpaket Bento is a Japanese packed lunch.

Unit 5 physics (n) ** /ˈfɪzɪks/ Physik Physics is the science that deals with heat, light, and other forms of energy.

Unit 5 pickpocket (n) /ˈpɪkˌpɒkɪt/ Taschendieb A pickpocket is someone who steals things from people's bags and pockets.

Unit 5 political party (n) /pəˈlɪtɪk(ə)l ˌpɑː(r)ti/ politische Partei Which political party do you support?

Unit 5 politics (n) *** /ˈpɒlətɪks/ Politik Politics is the study of how people get and use power to govern a country.

Unit 5 prime minister (n) *** /ˈpraɪm ˌmɪnɪstə(r)/ Ministerpräsident David Cameron is currently prime minister of the UK.

Unit 5 private school (n) /ˈpraɪvət ˌskuːl/ Privatschule In the UK, a private school is one where parents pay directly for their children's education.
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Unit 5 probation year (n) /prəˈbeɪʃ(ə)n ˌjɪə(r)/ Probejahr If a teacher fails their probationary year, they are not allowed to stay in the job.

Unit 5 psychology (n) ** /saɪˈkɒlədʒi/ Psychologie Psychology is the study of the human mind and how it affects behaviour.

Unit 5 put together (phr v) /pʊt təˈɡeðə(r)/ zusammensetzen If you mix the different parts of a system, you put them together.

Unit 5 put up (phr v) /pʊt ʌp/ errichten If you put up a barrier to something, you prevent it from happening.

Unit 5 queue (n) * /kjuː/ Warteschlange A queue is a long line of people who are waiting for something.

Unit 5 reality (n) *** /riˈæləti/ Realität Some people think that the Three Laws of Robotics are useless in reality.

Unit 5 red tape (n) /ˈred ˌteɪp/ Amtsschimmel, (zuviel) Bürokratie Rules or processes that cause delays are called "red tape".

Unit 5 robot (n) * /ˈrəʊbɒt/ Roboter Do you think that domestic robots will be the next big thing in technology?

Unit 5 robotics (n) /rəʊˈbɒtɪks/ Robotertechnik The Laws of Robotics were created so that robots did not attack humans.

Unit 5 run (v) *** /rʌn/ leiten People who belong to the same political party have similar ideas of how to run a country.

Unit 5 saucepan (n) * /ˈsɔːspən/ Kochtopf I heated up the soup in a saucepan.

Unit 5 side dish (n) /ˈsaɪd ˌdɪʃ/ Beilage Bento consists of rice and a side dish such as meat, fish, and vegetables.

Unit 5 sink (n) ** /sɪŋk/ Spülbecken We washed up the dishes in the sink.

Unit 5 state school (n) /ˈsteɪt ˌskuːl/ öffentliche Schule A state school is a school that offers a free education.

Unit 5 status (n) *** /ˈsteɪtəs/ Stellung The status of something is its level of importance.

Unit 5 student loan (n) /ˈstjuːd(ə)nt ˌləʊn/ Studentendarlehen Student loans are very expensive nowadays.

Unit 5 a stunned silence /ə ˈstʌnd ˌsaɪləns/ fassungsloses Schweigen A stunned silence is one in which people are too shocked to speak.

Unit 5 tax office (n) /ˈtæks ˌɒfɪs/ Finanzamt Send your tax form to the tax office before January 31.

Unit 5 term (n) *** /tɜː(r)m/ Begriff Robotics has become a well-known scientific term.

Unit 5 tidy up (phr v) /ˈtaɪdi ʌp/ aufräumen If you tidy up, you make a place look neat and clean again.

Unit 5 town hall (n) /ˈtaʊn ˌhɔːl/ Stadthalle Local government offices are located at the town hall.

Unit 5 try out (phr v) /ˈtraɪ ˌaʊt/ ausprobieren Chefs enjoy experimenting with ingredients and trying out new combinations.

Unit 5 unique (adj) *** /juːˈniːk/ einzigartig Something that is unique does not exist anywhere else.

Unit 5 unknowingly (adv) /ʌnˈnəʊɪŋli/ unbewusst If you do something unknowingly, you do it without realising what you are doing.

Unit 5 useless (adj) ** /ˈjuːsləs/ unnütz Some people think that the Three Laws of Robotics are useless in reality.

Unit 5 vocational qualification (n) /vəʊˈkeɪʃ(ə)nəl ˌkwɒlɪfɪkeɪʃ(ə)n/Einstiegsqualifikation Do you think that vocational qualifications are more useful than traditional academic subjects?

Unit 5 wash up (phr v) /wɒʃ ʌp/ abwaschen Let's wash up the dirty saucepans.

Unit 5 whisk (n) /wɪsk/ Mixer A whisk is a piece of equipment you use for mixing ingredients such as eggs together.

Unit 5 wrap up (phr v) /ræp ʌp/ einpacken He wrapped her birthday present up in gift paper.

Unit 6 agent (n) *** /ˈeɪdʒ(ə)nt/ Agent/in MI5 gave Stella Rimington a job as an agent.

Unit 6 alter (v) ** /ˈɔːltə(r)/ ändern A photo of the French president was altered by removing some of his body fat.

Unit 6 antelope (n) /ˈæntɪˌləʊp/ Antilope An antelope is an animal with horns that and long, thin legs that runs very fast.

Unit 6 argue (v) *** /ˈɑː(r)ɡju/ streiten Stop arguing, you two!

Unit 6 at all /æt ɔːl/ überhaupt I've no idea at all what time they're arriving.

Unit 6 atmosphere (n) ** /ˈætməsˌfɪə(r)/ Atmosphäre Paris is a great city with a wonderful atmosphere.

Unit 6 audio surveillance (n) /ˈɔːdiəʊ sə(r)ˌveɪləns/ Audio-Überwachung Audio surveillance is a process in which you listen secretly to other people's conversations.

Unit 6 battery (n) ** /ˈbæt(ə)ri/ Batterie The car won't start -- I think the battery's dead.
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Unit 6 bear in mind /beə(r) ɪn maɪnd/ beachten Bear in mind that the store closes at 8pm.

Unit 6 beg (v) ** /beɡ/ betteln I begged her not to go.

Unit 6 bright (adj) *** /braɪt/ hell I like yellow -- it's a nice bright colour.

Unit 6 cable (n) ** /ˈkeɪb(ə)l/ Kabel Attach the cable to the back of the computer.

Unit 6 canal (n) ** /kəˈnæl/ Kanal A canal is a long, straight stretch of water, like an artificial river.

Unit 6 chat (v) ** /tʃæt/ plaudern We chat on the phone every Sunday evening.

Unit 6 circle (n) *** /ˈsɜː(r)k(ə)l/ Kreis A circle is a round shape consisting of a curved line that completely encloses a space.

Unit 6 cover (n) *** /ˈkʌvə(r)/ Umschlag The cover of a magazine or book is the hard front part that shows the title.

Unit 6 criss-crossed (adj) /ˈkrɪsˌkrɒst/ kreuz und quer Zollner's illusion is a series of parallel lines criss-crossed by short lines.

Unit 6 cube (n) /kjuːb/ Würfel A cube is an object like a box with six square sides.

Unit 6 curvy (adj) /ˈkɜː(r)vi/ kurvig The impossible object in picture d has curvy lines.

Unit 6 cylinder (n) * /ˈsɪlɪndə(r)/ Zylinder A cylinder is an object shaped like a wide tube.

Unit 6 dark (adj) *** /dɑː(r)k/ dunkel Black and brown are dark colours.

Unit 6 demand (v) *** /dɪˈmɑːnd/ verlangen She got angry and demanded her money back.

Unit 6 diamond (n) ** /ˈdaɪəmənd/ Diamant A diamond is a shape with four straight, equal sides that stands on one of its corners.

Unit 6 discuss (v) *** /dɪˈskʌs/ diskutieren Let's just discuss this calmly.

Unit 6 eavesdrop (v) /ˈiːvzˌdrɒp/ lauschen If you eavesdrop, you listen to other people's conversations secretly.

Unit 6 eliminate (v) ** /ɪˈlɪmɪneɪt/ entfernen People who Stalin did not like were sometimes eliminated from pictures.

Unit 6 equipment (n) *** /ɪˈkwɪpmənt/ Ausstattung Audio surveillance is the process of listening in to other people's conversations using electronic equipment.

Unit 6 exaggerate (v) * /ɪɡˈzædʒəreɪt/ übertreiben if you exaggerate, you make something seem more extreme than it is.

Unit 6 fabricated (adj) /ˈfæbrɪkeɪtɪd/ hier: fälschen A fabricated picture is one that has been changed or manipulated.

Unit 6 grid (n) ** /ɡrɪd/ Raster A grid is a pattern of straight lines that cross each other to form squares.

Unit 6 groan (v) * /ɡrəʊn/ ächzen If you groan about something, you complain about it.

Unit 6 headphones (n pl) /ˈhedˌfəʊnz/ Kopfhörer A pair of headphones is a piece of equipment that you wear over your ears to listen to something without other people hearing it.

Unit 6 hear (v) *** /hɪə(r)/ hören I heard a loud explosion in the street.

Unit 6 herd (n) * /hɜː(r)d/ Herde A herd of animals is a large group of animals of the same type.

Unit 6 high-resolution (adj) /ˈhaɪˌrezəluːʃ(ə)n/ hochauflösend High-resolution cameras produce a very clear image.

Unit 6 indeed (adv) *** /ɪnˈdiːd/ wirklich She's a very talented student indeed.

Unit 6 informer (n) /ɪnˈfɔː(r)mə(r)/ Informant/in An informer is someone who secretly gives information about someone to the police.

Unit 6 innocence (n) * /ˈɪnəs(ə)ns/ Unschuld Innocence is the state of not being guilty of a crime.

Unit 6 installation (n) ** /ˌɪnstəˈleɪʃ(ə)n/ Installation An installation is a piece of art consisting of several different objects or pictures arranged to produce a particular effect.

Unit 6 intercept (v) /ˌɪntə(r)ˈsept/ abfangen The Stasi intercepted post in order to find spies.

Unit 6 intersection (n) /ˈɪntə(r)ˌsekʃ(ə)n/ Schnittpunkt An intersection is the point where two lines cross each other.

Unit 6 invisible ink (n) /ɪnˈvɪzəb(ə)l ɪŋk/ Geheimtinte Invisible ink is ink that cannot be seen just with your eyes.

Unit 6 light (adj) *** /laɪt/ hell He was wearing a light grey jacket and dark trousers.

Unit 6 listen (to) (v) *** /ˈlɪs(ə)n (tʊ)/ zuhören I'm just listening to an interesting programme on the radio.

Unit 6 listen in (phr v) /ˈlɪs(ə)n ɪn/ mithören The Stasi used electronic equipment to listen in to people's conversations.
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Unit 6 make sure /ˈmeɪk ˌʃɔː(r)/ sicher gehen Make sure you've got everything you need before you leave.

Unit 6 manipulate (v) ** /məˈnɪpjʊleɪt/ manipulieren If you manipulate a photo, you use special techniques in order to change it.

Unit 6 manipulation (n) * /məˌnɪpjʊˈleɪʃ(ə)n/ Manipulation Manipulation of photos is becoming more common due to developments in technology.

Unit 6 microphone (n) * /ˈmaɪkrəˌfəʊn/ Mikrofon You use a microphone to make your voice sound louder or to record something.

Unit 6 mild (adj) ** /maɪld/ mild Mild weather is weather is warm and pleasant.

Unit 6 mumble (v) * /ˈmʌmb(ə)l/ murmeln Someone who mumbles does not speak clearly.

Unit 6 oil painting (n) /ˈɔɪl ˌpeɪntɪŋ/ Ölgemälde An oil painting is a picture painted with a special type of paint called oil paint.

Unit 6 optical illusion (n) /ˈɒptɪk(ə)l ɪˌluːʒ(ə)n/ optische Täuschung The pictures on page 68 show different types of optical illusion.

Unit 6 oval (n) /ˈəʊv(ə)l/ oval An oval is a shape like a long, narrow circle.

Unit 6 overhear (v) /ˌəʊvə(r)ˈhɪə(r)/ hier: aufschnappen She overheard two of her friends talking about her.

Unit 6 pale (adj) *** /peɪl/ hier: hell A pale colour is light and not strong.

Unit 6 parallel lines (n pl) /ˈpærəlel ˌlaɪnz/ parallele Linien Parallel lines are lines that are the same distance apart along their whole length.

Unit 6 photo editing software (n) /ˈfəʊtəʊ edɪtɪŋ ˌsɒf(t)weə(r)/ Fotobearbeitungsprogramm Photo editing software is a computer programme that allows you to manipulate photos.

Unit 6 photograph (n) *** /ˈfəʊtəˌɡrɑːf/ Fotografie Do you enjoy taking photographs?

Unit 6 photography (n) * /fəˈtɒɡrəfi/ Fotografie My main hobby is photography.

Unit 6 portrait (n) ** /ˈpɔː(r)trɪt/ Porträt The picture shows a portrait of a young woman.

Unit 6 pyramid (n) * /ˈpɪrəmɪd/ Pyramide A pyramid is a shape with a square base and three sides that meet at a point on the top.

Unit 6 record (v) *** /rɪˈkɔː(r)d/ aufnehmen You use a microphone to make your voice sound louder or to record something.

Unit 6 rectangle (n) /ˈrekˌtæŋɡ(ə)l/ Quadrat A rectangle is a shape with four straight sides and four angles of 90°.

Unit 6 regard (v) *** /rɪˈɡɑː(r)d/ beachten if you regard something in a particular way, you think of it in that way.

Unit 6 remove (v) *** /rɪˈmuːv/ entfernen A photo of the French president was altered by removing some of his body fat.

Unit 6 rod (n) ** /rɒd/ Rute The bottom part of "The impossible object" is a picture of a rod in the shape of a "U".

Unit 6 in ruins (n pl) /ɪn ˈruːɪnz/ in Trümmern Something that is in ruins has been destroyed or damaged.

Unit 6 section (n) *** /ˈsekʃ(ə)n/ Bereich A section of a wall is a particular part of it.

Unit 6 security service (n) /sɪˈkjʊərəti ˌsɜː(r)vɪs/ Sicherheitsdienst MI5 is the name of the British Security Service.

Unit 6 shout (v) *** /ʃaʊt/ (an)schreien She shouted at the children and made them cry.

Unit 6 sigh (v) ** /saɪ/ seufzen "I'm tired.  Please leave me alone." she sighed.

Unit 6 sophisticated (adj) ** /səˈfɪstɪˌkeɪtɪd/ anspruchsvoll A sophisticated piece of equipment can do complicated or advanced things.

Unit 6 speakers (n pl) *** /ˈspiːkə(r)z/ Lautsprecher The music coming through the speakers was very loud.

Unit 6 spot (n) *** /spɒt/ Fleck Look carefully and you can see light grey spots on the Hermann Grid.

Unit 6 spy (n) * /spaɪ/ spionieren The Stasi intercepted post in order to find spies.

Unit 6 square (n) *** /skweə(r)/ Viereck A square is a shape with four straight sides of equal length.

Unit 6 squeeze (v) ** /skwiːz/ komprimieren If an image is "squeezed" it is made to seem smaller than it really is.

Unit 6 staircase (n) * /ˈsteə(r)ˌkeɪs/ Treppe A staircase is a series of steps that you climb to go to a higher level in a building.

Unit 6 star (n) *** /stɑː(r)/ Stern A star is a small bright light that you see in the sky at night.

Unit 6 straight (adj) *** /streɪt/ gerade A grid is a pattern of straight lines that cross each other to form squares.

Unit 6 surveillance (n) * /sə(r)ˈveɪləns/ Überwachung Surveillance is the process of carefully watching a person or place.
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Unit 6 take the bus/train etc. /teɪk ðə bʌs/treɪn/ den Bus/Zug nehmen I take the train to work every day.

Unit 6 take drugs/milk etc. /teɪk drʌɡz/mɪlk/ Milch/Drogen nehmen Do you take milk in your tea?

Unit 6 take a walk/nap etc. /teɪk ə wɔːk/næp/ Ein/en Spaziergang/Nickerchen machenShe's tired and is taking a nap for an hour.

Unit 6 take an exam/test etc. /teɪk æn ɪɡˈzæm/test/ eine/n Prüfung/Test machen When do you take your driving test?

Unit 6 take responsibility/control /teɪk rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti/kənˈtrəʊl/Verantwortung/Kontrolle übernehmenYou have to take responsibility for your own actions.

Unit 6 take a photo/picture /teɪk ə ˈfəʊtəʊ/ˈpɪktʃə(r)/ Ein Foto/Bild machen Do you like taking photos?

Unit 6 tap (v) ** /tæp/ abhören If an organisation taps your phone, it listens in secretly to your phone calls.

Unit 6 tower (n) ** /ˈtaʊə(r)/ Turm At the top of "The impossible object" you can see three towers.

Unit 6 transmission (n) ** /trænzˈmɪʃ(ə)n/ Übertragung, Sendung Transmission is the process of sending out electronic signals.

Unit 6 transmitter (n) /trænzˈmɪtə(r)/ Sender A transmitter is a piece of electronic equipment used for sending signals through the air.

Unit 6 triangle (n) * /ˈtraɪæŋɡ(ə)l/ Dreieck A triangle is a shape that has three straight sides and three angles.

Unit 6 upside down (adv) * /ˈʌpsaɪd ˌdaʊn/ verkehrt If you look at Schroeder's staircase for long enough, the staircase seem to turn upside down.

Unit 6 vision (n) *** /ˈvɪʒ(ə)n/ Vision Vision is your ability to see things.

Unit 6 waterfall (n) * /ˈwɔːtə(r)ˌfɔːl/ Wasserfall A waterfall is a place where water flows over the edge of a cliff or rock.

Unit 6 whisper (v) ** /ˈwɪspə(r)/ flüstern If you whisper something, you say it in a very quiet voice.

Unit 6 world heritage site (n) /wɜː(r)ld ˈherɪtɪʤ ˌsaɪt/ Welterbestätte The Great Wall of China is a UNESCO world heritage site.

Unit 7 amusing (adj) * /əˈmjuːzɪŋ/ amüsant He's a very amusing man, and always makes me laugh.

Unit 7 appeal (v) *** /əˈpiːl/ zusagen Appeal is the quality that something has that makes people like it or want it.

Unit 7 make an appointment /meɪk æn əˈpɔɪntmənt/ einen Termin machen I'm ringing to make an appointment with the dentist.

Unit 7 bank loan (n) /ˈbæŋk ˌləʊn/ Bankdarlehen The interest on bank loans can be very high.

Unit 7 beauty (n) *** /ˈbjuːti/ Schönheit Beauty is the quality of being beautiful.

Unit 7 belonging (n) /bɪˈlɒŋɪŋ/ Zugehörigkeit Everyone needs to feel a sense of belonging to a group.

Unit 7 brand new (adj) * /ˈbrænd ˌnjuː/ Hund Something that is brand new has never been used.

Unit 7 bubble (n) * /ˈbʌb(ə)l/ Blase Prices for tulips in the Netherlands fell dramatically and the tulip bubble burst.

Unit 7 bulb (n) * /bʌlb/ Knolle, Zwiebel Rare tulip bulbs were sold for hundreds or thousands of guilders.

Unit 7 burst (v) ** /bɜː(r)st/ geplatzt The market crashed and the dot.com bubble burst.

Unit 7 buyer (n) *** /ˈbaɪə(r)/ Käufer/in Buyers refused to pay the high prices that the traders were asking.

Unit 7 call sb back (phr v) /ˈkɔːl ˌsʌmbədi bæk/ jemanden zurückrufen Could you call me back later, please?

Unit 7 close (adj) *** /kləʊs/ eng, nah A close friend is a very good friend who you know very well.

Unit 7 comical (adj) /ˈkɒmɪk(ə)l/ komisch She looked at me with a comical expression on her face.

Unit 7 In conclusion /ɪn kənˈkluːʒ(ə)n/ schlussendlich In conclusion, I think that there are things in life that are more important than money.

Unit 7 contract (n) *** /ˈkɒntrækt/ Vertrag A contract is a written legal agreement to do something.

Unit 7 crash (v) ** /kræʃ/ abstürzen When prices fall dramatically markets crash.

Unit 7 creativity (n) * /ˌkriːeɪˈtɪvəti/ Kreativität Creativity is the quality of being able to invent, make, or think of new things.

Unit 7 deal (n) *** /diːl/ Abkommen I thought we'd agreed a deal, but there'd been a misunderstanding.

Unit 7 demand (v) *** /dɪˈmɑːnd/ Nachfrage When demand for a product outstrips supply, the price of the product rises.

Unit 7 desert island (n) /ˈdezə(r)t ˌaɪlənd/ einsame Insel A desert island is a small tropical island with no people living on it.
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Unit 7 disappear (v) *** /ˌdɪsəˈpɪə(r)/ verschwinden If someone disappears, you no longer see them or have contact with them.

Unit 7 esteem (n) /ɪˈstiːm/ Ansehen, Achtung Esteem is another word for respect.

Unit 7 expenses (n pl) *** /ɪkˈspensɪz/ Ausgaben Your expenses are the money that you must pay to buy things that you need.

Unit 7 fear (n) *** /fɪə(r)/ Furcht Fear is the feeling you have when you are afraid.

Unit 7 fee (n) *** /fiː/ Gebühr Trade exchanges charge a fee for each swap that they organise.

Unit 7 for free /ˈfɔː(r) ˌfriː/ gratis If you give something away for free, you do not ask for someone to pay for it.

Unit 7 friendship (n) ** /ˈfrendʃɪp/ Freundschaft Friendship is the relationship that exists between people who are friends.

Unit 7 genie (n) /ˈdʒiːni/ Flaschengeist A genie is an imaginary spirit with magic powers in ancient Middle Eastern stories.

Unit 7 give away (phr v) /ˈɡɪvə ˌweɪ/ hergeben If you give something away for free, you do not ask for someone to pay for it.

Unit 7 in good/poor condition /ɪn ɡʊd/ pɔː(r) kənˈdɪʃ(ə)n/ in gutem/schlechten Zustand It's a second-hand car, but it's in excellent condition.

Unit 7 goods (n pl) *** /ɡʊdz/ Waren Barter is a system in which you exchange goods or services without payment.

Unit 7 guilder (n) /ˈɡɪldə(r)/ Gulde The guilder was the currency in the Netherlands before the euro.

Unit 7 health (n) *** /helθ/ Gesundheit If you have good health, you are physically in good condition and not ill.

Unit 7 hilarious (adj) /hɪˈleəriəs/ irrsinnig witzig, urkomisch The movie was absolutely hilarious -- we didn't stop laughing from beginning to end.

Unit 7 hold the line /həʊld ðə laɪn/ am Apparat bleiben/Bleiben Sie am ApparatHold the line, please.  I'll try to put you through.

Unit 7 humorous (adj) * /ˈhjuːmərəs/ humorvoll She writes a humourous column in the newspaper every week.

Unit 7 interest (n) *** /ˈɪntrəst/ Zins Interest on bank loans can be very high.

Unit 7 invest (v) *** /ɪnˈvest/ investieren If you invest money, you buy shares or property with the aim of making a profit from it.

Unit 7 investment (n) *** /ɪnˈves(t)mənt/ Investition Financial advisers give advice to people about investments.

Unit 7 investor (n) ** /ɪnˈvestə(r)/ Investor/in It's important that investors understand the financial risks.

Unit 7 justice (n) *** /ˈdʒʌstɪs/ Gerechtigkeit Justice is treatment of people in a way that is fair and morally right.

Unit 7 large (adj) *** /lɑː(r)dʒ/ groß "What size do you take?"  "Large."

Unit 7 love (n) *** /lʌv/ Liebe Children need a lot of love to feel happy and safe.

Unit 7 magic carpet (n) /ˈmædʒɪk ˌkɑː(r)pɪt/ fliegender Teppich A magic carpet is a carpet in stories that people travel through the air on.

Unit 7 mania (n) /ˈmeɪniə/ Manie The suffix -mania is added to nouns to mean strong enthusiasm for that thing.

Unit 7 medium (adj) ** /ˈmiːdiəm/ mittel "What size do you take?"  "Medium."

Unit 7 misunderstanding (n) * /ˌmɪsʌndə(r)ˈstændɪŋ/ Missverständnis I thought we'd agreed a deal, but there'd been a misunderstanding.

Unit 7 morality (n) * /məˈræləti/ Moral A set of ideas about right or wrong behaviour is called morality.

Unit 7 motivate (v) ** /ˈməʊtɪveɪt/ motivieren The wish to make money had always motivated him.

Unit 7 motivation (n) ** /ˌməʊtɪˈveɪʃ(ə)n/ Motivation People find motivation from achieving things.

Unit 7 nearly new (adj) /ˈnɪə(r)li njuː/ fast neu Something that is nearly new has been used a little but not very much.

Unit 7 need (n) *** /niːd/ Bedarf Everyone has a need for love and friendship.

Unit 7 online (adj) ** /ˈɒnlaɪn/ online I joined an online group where people offer things for free.

Unit 7 on offer /ɒn ˈɒfə(r)/ im Angebot Things that are on offer are available to buy or have.

Unit 7 in my opinion/view /ɪn maɪ əˈpɪnjən/vjuː/ meiner Meinung/Ansicht nach In my opinion, money alone does not make people happy.

Unit 7 outstrip (v) /ˌaʊtˈstrɪp/ übertreffen When demand for a product outstrips supply, the price of the product rises.

Unit 7 overcome (v) ** /ˌəʊvə(r)ˈkʌm/ überwinden If you overcome a problem, you deal with it successfully.
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Unit 7 peace (n) *** /piːs/ Frieden Peace is a situation in which there is no war.

Unit 7 possessions (n pl) ** /pəˈzeʃ(ə)nz/ Besitztümer Some people think that money and possessions are the most important thing in life.

Unit 7 post a message /ˈpəʊst ə ˌmesɪdʒ/ eine Nachricht senden People can post messages on online message boards asking for things they want.

Unit 7 power (n) *** /ˈpaʊə(r)/ Macht Power is the ability to influence or control other people.

Unit 7 profit (n) *** /ˈprɒfɪt/ Profit If you invest money, you buy shares or property with the aim of making a profit from it.

Unit 7 profitable (adj) ** /ˈprɒfɪtəb(ə)l/ profitabel Their business was very profitable, and they made a lot of money from it.

Unit 7 proud (adj) ** /praʊd/ stolz Well done!  We're really proud of you.

Unit 7 recycle (v) * /riːˈsaɪk(ə)l/ recyceln We recycle all our glass and paper.

Unit 7 respect (n) *** /rɪˈspekt/ Respekt I admire her, and have a lot of respect for her.

Unit 7 respect (v) ** /rɪˈspekt/ respektieren The students liked and respected their teacher.

Unit 7 reuse (v) /riːˈjuːz/ wiederverwenden if you wash the bottle, you can reuse it later.

Unit 7 right (n) *** /raɪt/ Recht Most people have a sense of right and wrong.

Unit 7 safety (n) *** /ˈseɪfti/ Sicherheit Safety is the feeling of being protected from things that may harm you.

Unit 7 search (n) *** /sɜː(r)tʃ/ Suche Do a search on the Internet to find your local online group.

Unit 7 second-hand shop (n) /ˈsekəndˌhænd ʃɒp/ Second-Hand-Laden A second-hand shop sells things that people no longer want.

Unit 7 self-esteem (n) * /ˈself ɪˌstiːm/ Selbstachtung Self-esteem is how much you respect yourself.

Unit 7 seller (n) ** /ˈselə(r)/ Verkäufer/in A seller is someone who sells a product or service.

Unit 7 services (n pl) *** /ˈsɜː(r)vɪsɪz/ Dienstleistungen Barter is a system in which you exchange goods or services without payment.

Unit 7 share (n) *** /ʃeə(r)/ Aktie The price of a share in the South Sea Company rose to more than £1,000.

Unit 7 simplification (n) * /ˌsɪmplɪfɪˈkeɪʃ(ə)n/ Vereinfachung Basic English and Globish are simplifications of the English language.

Unit 7 small (adj) *** /smɔːl/ klein "What size do you take?"  "Small."

Unit 7 starting price (n) /ˈstɑː(r)tɪŋ ˌpraɪs/ Anfangspreis The starting price is the price that an object is given at the beginning of an auction.

Unit 7 stocks (n pl) *** /stɒkz/ Aktien Stocks are the equal parts into which the value of a company is divided.

Unit 7 supply (n) *** /səˈplaɪ/ Lieferung When demand for a product outstrips supply, the price of the product rises.

Unit 7 supportive (adj) /səˈpɔː(r)tɪv/ unterstützend It's important to have friends who are supportive.

Unit 7 swap (n) /swɒp/ Tausch Trade exchanges charge a fee for each swap that they organise.

Unit 7 swap (v) * /swɒp/ tauschen if you swap one thing for another, you exchange it for that thing.

Unit 7 take a message /teɪk ə ˌmesɪdʒ/ eine Nachricht aufnehmen/notieren Gina's not at home.  Can I take a message?

Unit 7 trade (n) *** /treɪd/ Handel Trade is the business of buying and selling things.

Unit 7 trade (v) *** /treɪd/ handeln We trade a lot with companies abroad.

Unit 7 trade credit (n) /ˈtreɪd ˌkredɪt/ Lieferantenkredit Trade credits are used to buy goods and services from other members of a trade exchange.

Unit 7 trade exchange (n) /ˈtreɪd ɪksˌtʃeɪndʒ/ Börse Trade exchanges exist so that owners of businesses can barter goods and services.

Unit 7 trader (n) ** /ˈtreɪdə(r)/ Händler/in Buyers refused to pay the high prices that the traders were asking.

Unit 7 used (adj) *** /juːzd/ gebraucht You can buy goods used and new on the market.

Unit 7 wealth (n) ** /welθ/ Vermögen Wealth is a large amount of money that someone has.

Unit 7 wealthy (adj) ** /ˈwelθi/ wohlhabend A lot of wealthy actors and actresses live in Hollywood.

Unit 7 wish (n) ** /wɪʃ/ Wunsch The genie told the men they each had a wish.
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Unit 7 wish (v) *** /wɪʃ/ wünschen What is the one thing in life you most wish for?

Unit 7 witty (adj) * /ˈwɪti/ geistreich Everyone laughed at his witty remark.

Unit 7 wrong (n) *** /rɒŋ/ Unrecht Most people have a sense of right and wrong.

Unit 8 by accident /baɪ ˈæksɪd(ə)nt/ aus Versehen Alexander Fleming discovered penicillin quite by accident.

Unit 8 archaeological (adj) /ˌɑː(r)kiəˈlɒdʒɪk(ə)l/ archäologisch These are archaeological treasures.

Unit 8 archaeologist (n) * /ˌɑː(r)kiˈɒlədʒɪst/ Archäologe/Archäologin An archaeologist is someone who studies objects and buildings that existed in ancient societies.

Unit 8 bacteria (n) ** /bækˈtɪəriə/ Bakterie The mould that Fleming discovered could kill the bacteria that cause human infection.

Unit 8 bowl (n) *** /bəʊl/ Schüssel The soup was served in a large bowl.

Unit 8 bracelet (n) /ˈbreɪslət/ Armband A bracelet is worn on the wrist

Unit 8 brooch (n) /brəʊtʃ/ Brosche A brooch is a piece of jewellery that is worn on clothes.

Unit 8 be buried /biː ˈberi(ə)d/ vergraben sein Archaeologists found a set of gold tableware that was buried in the ground.

Unit 8 cellophane (n) /ˈseləfeɪn/ Cellophan I packed the sandwiches in cellophane and put them in my bag.

Unit 8 certain death /ˈsɜː(r)t(ə)n ˌdeθ/ sicherer Tod "Certain death" is an expression meaning that someone will certainly be killed.

Unit 8 chain (n) *** /tʃeɪn/ Kette Look at the gold chain and necklace.

Unit 8 by chance /baɪ ˈtʃɑːns/ per Zufall The inventions were made purely by chance.

Unit 8 Cheer up! (phr v) /tʃɪə(r) ʌp/ Kopf hoch! Nur Mut! Cheer up!  Someone will fix the problem for you.

Unit 8 chest (n) *** /tʃest/ Truhe The story was about some children who discovered treasure locked in a chest.

Unit 8 civilisation (n) /ˌsɪvəlaɪˈzeɪʃ(ə)n/ Zivilisation Do you think there are advanced civilisations in space?

Unit 8 clay (n) ** /kleɪ/ Lehm, Tonerde The treasure was found when workers were digging to find clay.

Unit 8 container (n) ** /kənˈteɪnə(r)/ Behälter A jug is a container for liquids that you can pour from.

Unit 8 deliberately (adv) ** /dɪˈlɪb(ə)rətli/ extra "Deliberately" means the opposite of "by accident".

Unit 8 desperate situation /ˈdesp(ə)rət ˌsɪtʃueɪʃ(ə)n/ verzweifelte Lage There was a tiger in the lifeboat and Pi found himself in a desperate situation.

Unit 8 diamond (n) ** /ˈdaɪəmənd/ Diamant She was wearing a diamond wedding ring.

Unit 8 discovery (n) *** /dɪˈskʌv(ə)ri/ Entdeckung The discoveries were made purely by chance.

Unit 8 do (v) *** /duː/ machen If you do a favour for someone, you do something that helps them.

Unit 8 favour (n) *** /ˈfeɪvə(r)/ Gefallen If you do a favour for someone, you do something that helps them.

Unit 8 finder (n) /ˈfaɪndə(r)/ Finder In most states in the US, the finder of treasure can usually keep it.

Unit 8 flask (n) /flɑːsk/ Flasche A flask is a container that keeps liquids hot or cold.

Unit 8 give up (phr v) /ɡɪv ʌp/ aufgeben If you give up in a situation, you lose hope and stop trying to achieve something.

Unit 8 gold (n) *** /ɡəʊld/ Gold Treasure is gold or silver that is found buried in the earth.

Unit 8 grave (n) ** /ɡreɪv/ Grab A grave is a place where a dead body is buried in a hole in the ground.

Unit 8 handwritten (adj) /ˌhændˈrɪt(ə)n/ handgeschrieben Something that is handwritten is written using pen and paper, rather than a word processor.

Unit 8 hard work  /ˈhɑː(r)d ˌwɜː(r)k/ harte Arbeit Hard work is the effort that you make to do something.

Unit 8 intentionally (adv) /ɪnˈtenʃ(ə)nəli/ absichtlich None of the inventions were made intentionally.

Unit 8 invention (n) ** /ɪnˈvenʃ(ə)n/ Erfindung An invention is something completely new that someone creates.

Unit 8 jewel (n) * /ˈdʒuːəl/ Juwel A jewel is a hard and usually valuable stone, for example, a diamond.

Unit 8 jewellery (n) ** /ˈdʒuːəlri/ Schmuck Bracelets, brooches, and necklaces are all types of jewellery.
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Unit 8 jug (n) * /dʒʌɡ/ Krug A jug is a container for liquids that you can pour from.

Unit 8 jump overboard /dʒʌmp ˈəʊvə(r)ˌbɔː(r)d/ über Bord springen If you jump overboard from a boat or ship, you jump from it into the sea.

Unit 8 landowner (n) /ˈlændˌəʊnə(r)/ Landbesitzer/in A landowner is someone who owns a large amount of land.

Unit 8 launch (v) *** /lɔːntʃ/ abschießen, starten If you launch a rocket, you send it into space.

Unit 8 lid (n) ** /lɪd/ Deckel She lifted the lid of the box.

Unit 8 lose face /luːz feɪs/ sein Gesicht verlieren She was frightened of losing face and wouldn't admit she was wrong.

Unit 8 lose your mind /luːz jɔː(r) maɪnd/ seinen Verstand verlieren I was so stressed I felt as if I were losing my mind.

Unit 8 nothing to lose /ˈnʌθɪŋ tʊ luːz/ nichts zu verlieren Why don't you apply for the job?  You've got nothing to lose.

Unit 8 lose sight of sth /luːz ˈsaɪt ɒv sʌmθɪŋ/ aus den Augen verlieren We mustn't lose sight of what we are trying to achieve.

Unit 8 lose track of time /luːz ˈtræk ɒv taɪm/ die Zeit vergessen If you lose track of time, you forget what time it is.

Unit 8 a lost cause /ə ˈlɒst ˌkɔːz/ ein hoffnungsloser Fall Something that is a lost cause is not worth supporting or getting involved with.

Unit 8 make (v) *** /meɪk/ machen It's important to make the right decision.

Unit 8 melt (v) ** /melt/ schmelzen If a solid substance melts, it turns into a liquid because it is hot.

Unit 8 by mistake /baɪ mɪˈsteɪk/ aus Versehen Alexander Fleming discovered penicillin quite by mistake.

Unit 8 necklace (n) * /ˈnekləs/ Halskette She is wearing an old, gold necklace.

Unit 8 nightmare (n) ** /ˈnaɪtˌmeə(r)/ Albtraum People often describe a very difficult situation as a "nightmare".

Unit 8 obsolete (adj) /ˈɒbsəliːt/, /ˌɒbsəˈliːt/ veraltet Typewriters are obsolete and have been replaced by word processors.

Unit 8 offering (n) /ˈɒf(ə)rɪŋ/ Angebot A religious offering is something that you give to a god as a sign of respect.

Unit 8 on purpose /ɒn ˈpɜː(r)pəs/ absichtlich None of the inventions were made on purpose.

Unit 8 owner (n) *** /ˈəʊnə(r)/ Besitzer/in In some US states, any treasure that is found belongs to the owner of the land.

Unit 8 What a pain *** /ə peɪn/ Das nervt! People say "What a pain!" when something happens that annoys them.

Unit 8 penicillin (n) /ˌpenəˈsɪlɪn/ Penicillin Alexander Fleming discovered penicillin quite by accident.

Unit 8 platinum (n) /ˈplætɪnəm/ Platin Platinum is a precious metal.

Unit 8 precious metal (n) /ˈpreʃəs ˌmet(ə)l/ Edelmetall Silver, gold, and platinum are all precious metals.

Unit 8 present-day (adj) /ˈprez(ə)nt ˌdeɪ/ Gegenwart Present-day experts think the objects could have been used for religious purposes.

Unit 8 ring (n) *** /rɪŋ/ Ring Over the next three years, archaeologists found thousands of small, gold rings.

Unit 8 safekeeping (n) /ˌseɪfˈkiːpɪŋ/ Gewahrsam If you do something for safekeeping, you do it in order to protect something and keep it safe.

Unit 8 safety glass (n) /ˈseɪfti ˌɡlɑːs/ Sicherheitsglas Safety glass is the glass that is used for making car windscreens.

Unit 8 seize (v) ** /siːz/ ergreifen If you seize something, you take hold of it suddenly and firmly with your hand.

Unit 8 make sense (n) /meɪk sens/ Sinn machen If something makes sense, it seems sensible and reasonable.

Unit 8 set (n) *** /set/ Set Archaeologists discovered a set of tableware, including four gold cups.

Unit 8 setting (n) *** /ˈsetɪŋ/ Fassung A setting is the metal part of a piece of jewellery that holds a stone or jewel in place.

Unit 8 shipwrecked (adj) /ˈʃɪpˌrekt/ schiffbrüchig Pi was shipwrecked for many months in the Pacific Ocean.

Unit 8 silver (n) ** /ˈsɪlvə(r)/ Silber Treasure is gold or silver that is found buried in the earth.

Unit 8 spacecraft (n) /ˈspeɪsˌkrɑːft/ Raumschiff A spacecraft is a vehicle that can travel in space.

Unit 8 stain (v) * /steɪn/ Fleck The Swiss chemist Jacques E Brandenburger was inspired to make a tablecloth that wouldn't stain.

Unit 8 state (n) *** /steɪt/ Staat If someone finds treasure in the UK, the state pays the finder the value of the treasure.
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Unit 8 sticky note (n) /ˈstɪki nəʊt/ Haftzettel Spencer Silver was the man who invented sticky notes.

Unit 8 strength (n) *** /streŋθ/ Kraft Your strength is how physically strong you are.

Unit 8 tablecloth (n) /ˈteɪb(ə)lˌklɒθ/ Tischtuch A tablecloth is a piece of material used for covering the surface of a table.

Unit 8 tableware (n) /ˈteɪb(ə)lˌweə(r)/ Geschirr Tableware is things such as knives, forks, and dishes that you use when you are having a meal.

Unit 8 time capsule (n) /ˈtaɪm ˌkæpsjuːl/ Zeitkapsel People put things in time capsules so that future generations will know how they lived.

Unit 8 treasure (n) ** /ˈtreʒə(r)/ Schatz Treasure is gold or silver that is found buried in the earth.

Unit 8 value (n) *** /ˈvæljuː/ Wert If someone finds treasure in the UK, the state pays the finder the value of the treasure.

Unit 8 value (v) ** /ˈvæljuː/ schätzen Time capsules will enable future generations to value objects from the past.

Unit 8 vase (n) * /vɑːz/ Vase I arranged the flowers in a vase of water.

Unit 8 warm (v) ** /wɔː(r)m/ erwärmen Conventional ovens cook food by warming the air around it.

Unit 8 weakened (adj) /ˈwiːkən(ə)d/ geschwächt If your body is weakened, you do not feel strong because you are hungry, tired, or ill.

Unit 8 wisdom (n) ** /ˈwɪzdəm/ Weisheit Wisdom is the knowledge people get from their experience of life.

Unit 9 adore (v) /əˈdɔː(r)/ verehren He absolutely adores his wife.

Unit 9 ally (n) ** /ˈælaɪ/ Verbündete England and France were allies in the World Wars of the 20th century.

Unit 9 analysis (n) *** /əˈnæləsɪs/ Analyse If you make an analysis of something, you study and examine it in detail.

Unit 9 assume (v) *** /əˈsjuːm/ annehmen I assume you'll be coming to the party?

Unit 9 assumption (n) ** /əˈsʌmpʃ(ə)n/ Annahme, Vermutung You shouldn't make assumptions about people without getting to know them first.

Unit 9 better-paid (adj) /ˈbetə(r) ˌpeɪd/ besser bezahlt Jobs in the UK are generally better-paid than jobs in France.

Unit 9 bland (adj) /blænd/ fade Food that is bland does not have much taste.

Unit 9 burial (n) * /ˈberiəl/ Beerdigung Burial is the process of putting a dead body into the ground.

Unit 9 commentator (n) ** /ˈkɒmənˌteɪtə(r)/ Kommentator He works as a football commentator on the radio.

Unit 9 conquer (v) * /ˈkɒŋkə(r)/ erobern The French conquered England and ruled the country for several decades.

Unit 9 cosy (adj) * /ˈkəʊzi/ gemütlich A cosy place is comfortable and relaxing.

Unit 9 be crazy about /bi ˈkreɪzi əˌbaʊt/ verrückt sein nach My son is crazy about football.

Unit 9 death (n) *** /deθ/ Tod Most people fear death.

Unit 9 defend (v) *** /dɪˈfend/ verteidigen Although Fischer won the chess world championship once, he never defended it.

Unit 9 be dying to /bi ˈdaɪɪŋ tʊ/ darauf brennen etw. zu tun I'm dying to see you all again.

Unit 9 enemy (n) *** /ˈenəmi/ Feind Do you think that the English and the French are enemies?

Unit 9 fancy (v) ** /ˈfænsi/ auf jmdn. stehen If you fancy someone, you think they are attractive and want a relationship with them.

Unit 9 be fond of sb /bi fɒnd əv ˈsʌmbədi/ jmdn. mögen They're lovely children and I'm very fond of them.

Unit 9 foolish (adj) * /ˈfuːlɪʃ/ dumm "Foolish" is a word that means "stupid".

Unit 9 general (adj) *** /ˈdʒen(ə)rəl/ allgemein What was your general impression of the hotel?

Unit 9 generalisation (n) /ˌdʒen(ə)rəlaɪˈzeɪʃn/ Verallgemeinerung To say that all French people eat frogs legs is a ridiculous generalisation.

Unit 9 generalise (v) /ˈdʒenər(ə)ˌlaɪz/ verallgemeinern Try not to generalise too much about people in other countries.

Unit 9 headquarters (n) ** /hedˈkwɔː(r)tə(r)z/ Hauptsitz The headquarters of an organisation or company are the place where it has its main offices.

Unit 9 impulsive (adj) /ɪmˈpʌlsɪv/ impulsiv Someone who is impulsive does things too quickly without thinking about them first.

Unit 9 indulgent (adj) /ɪnˈdʌldʒ(ə)nt/ nachgeben Someone who is indulgent forgives and understands other people, even when they do something stupid.
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Unit 9 intense (adj) ** /ɪnˈtens/ heftig There is an intense rivalry between the two football teams in Glasgow: Celtic and Rangers.

Unit 9 invade (v) * /ɪnˈveɪd/ einmarschieren 1066 was the year that William the Conqueror invaded and conquered England.

Unit 9 judge (v) *** /dʒʌdʒ/ beurteilen Try not to judge other people.

Unit 9 judgement (n) ** /ˈdʒʌdʒmənt/ Urteil Your judgement about a person or situation is your opinion about that person or situation.

Unit 9 judgemental (adj) /ˌdʒʌdʒˈment(ə)l/ wertend Someone who is judgemental is too willing to criticize other people's actions and behaviour.

Unit 9 be keen on /bi ˈkiːn ɒn/ begeistert sein von, Lust haben auf I'm not very keen on Indian food.

Unit 9 look forward to /lʊk ˈfɔː(r)wə(r)d tʊ/ sich auf etw. freuen I'm really looking forward to seeing you all again.

Unit 9 love-hate relationship (n) /lʌv heɪt rɪˈleɪʃ(ə)nʃɪp/ Hassliebe There has always been a love-hate relationship between England and France.

Unit 9 I mean ... /aɪ miːn/ Ich meine ... He's a nice man.  I mean, I like him as a friend, but I don't want to go out with him.

Unit 9 misconceive (v) /ˌmɪskənˈsiːv/ missverstehen If you misconceive something, you do not understand it correctly.

Unit 9 misconception (n) /ˌmɪskənˈsepʃ(ə)n/ Fehlannahme To think that all French people eat frogs legs is a complete misconception.

Unit 9 outraged (adj) /ˈaʊtˌreɪdʒ(ə)d/ empört If you are outraged by something, it makes you very angry.

Unit 9 quieten down (phr v) /ˈkwaɪət(ə)n ˌdaʊn/ beruhigen If things quieten down, they become calm or less busy again.

Unit 9 religion (n) *** /rɪˈlɪʤ(ə)n/ Religion The rivalry between Celtic and Rangers isn't just about football; it's also about religion.

Unit 9 rivalry (n) /ˈraɪv(ə)lri/ Rivalität There is an intense rivalry between the two football teams in Glasgow: Celtic and Rangers.

Unit 9 satire (n) /ˈsætaɪə(r)/ Satire Satire is the use of humour to criticise someone or something.

Unit 9 satirical (adj) /səˈtɪrɪk(ə)l/ satirisch He writes a satirical political column for a national newspaper.

Unit 9 scare (v) * /skeə(r)/ verschrecken/Angst haben von If something scares you, it makes you feel very frightened.

Unit 9 have a soft spot for sb (n) /hæv ə sɒft spɒt fɔː(r) ˈsʌmbədi/eine Schwäche haben für jemanden I have a soft spot for him -- I don't know why.

Unit 9 sort sth out (phr v) /sɔː(r)t ˈsʌmθɪŋ aʊt/ etw. (ein Problem) lösen Thankfully, we managed to sort out the problem.

Unit 9 spicy (adj) /ˈspaɪsi/ würzig A lot of Indian food is hot and spicy.

Unit 9 stand for (phr v) /stænd fɔː(r)/ stehen für Room 101 is now a general term that stands for a place where horrible or frightening things are kept.

Unit 9 stereotype (n) * /ˈsteriəˌtaɪp/ Stereotyp, Klischee The image of the Frenchman in a blue and white T-shirt and a black beret is a national stereotype.

Unit 9 stereotype (v) /ˈsteriəˌtaɪp/ in Schubladen denken I think we all stereotype other people to a certain extent.

Unit 9 stereotypical (adj) /ˌsteriəˈtɪpɪk(ə)l/ stereotypisch A stereotypical Frenchman is a man in a blue and white T-shirt and a black beret.

Unit 9 study (n) *** /ˈstʌdi/ Arbeitszimmer A headmaster's study is the office where he works.

Unit 9 be taken aback /biː ˈteɪkən əˌbæk/ erstaunt sein If you are taken aback, you are extremely surprised by something.

Unit 9 title (n) *** /ˈtaɪt(ə)l/ Titel Although Fischer won the chess world championship once, he never defended his title.

Unit 9 tolerance (n) * /ˈtɒlərəns/ Toleranz Tolerance is the attitude of someone who is willing to accept someone else's beliefs, way of life, etc without criticising them.

Unit 9 tolerant (adj) /ˈtɒlərənt/ tolerant Older people are not always tolerant of younger people.

Unit 9 tolerate (v) * /ˈtɒləreɪt/ tolerieren I can't tolerate national stereotyping.

Unit 9 can’t wait /kɑːnt weɪt/ es kaum erwarten können We can't wait for the school holidays to start.

Unit 9 warm-hearted (adj) /ˌwɔː(r)m ˈhɑː(r)tɪd/ warmherzig Someone who is warm-hearted is kind and understanding.

Unit 10 abandon (v) ** /əˈbændən/ verlassen If you abandon a person or place, you leave them.

Unit 10 acknowledge (v) ** /əkˈnɒlɪdʒ/ anerkennen If you acknowledge something, you accept that it is true.

Unit 10 atlas (n) /ˈætləs/ Atlas An atlas is a book of maps.

Unit 10 audio book (n) /ˈɔːdiəʊ ˌbʊk/ Hörbuch An audio book is a book that is read out loud and recorded on a cassette for people to listen to.
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Unit 10 bake (v) * /beɪk/ backen People used to bake "lucky" or "unlucky" objects into the birthday cake.

Unit 10 at the beginning (of) /æt ðə bɪˈɡɪnɪŋ (ɒv)/ Am Anfang At the beginning of the story, the children are lost in a forest.

Unit 10 in the beginning /ɪn ðə bɪˈɡɪnɪŋ/ Am Anfang In the beginning, I didn't like the book but then I started to really enjoy it.

Unit 10 biography (n) * /baɪˈɒɡrəfi/ Biografie A biography is a book that someone writes about someone else's life.

Unit 10 birthday (n) ** /ˈbɜː(r)θdeɪ/ Geburtstag Do you usually celebrate your birthday?

Unit 10 birthday cake (n) /ˈbɜː(r)θdeɪ ˌkeɪk/ Geburtstagskuchen No one is sure of the origins of birthday cakes.

Unit 10 blow out /ˈbləʊ aʊt/ ausblasen Children like to try and blow out the candles in one go.

Unit 10 body (n) *** /ˈbɒdi/ Körper In some countries family members view the body of the person who has died.

Unit 10 bookshop (n) * /ˈbʊkˌʃɒp/ Buchhandlung A bookshop is a store where books are sold.

Unit 10 burden (n) ** /ˈbɜː(r)d(ə)n/ Belastung A burden is a serious or difficult responsibility that you have to deal with.

Unit 10 candle (n) ** /ˈkænd(ə)l/ Kerze Children like to try and blow out the candles in one go.

Unit 10 card (n) *** /kɑː(r)d/ Karte I must remember to send her a card for her birthday.

Unit 10 celebrate (v) *** /ˈseləˌbreɪt/ feiern The kings in ancient Egypt celebrated their birthdays with huge feasts.

Unit 10 celebration (n) ** /ˌseləˈbreɪʃ(ə)n/ Feier The birthday celebrations of the Romans were different from our modern customs.

Unit 10 dedication (n) * /ˌdedɪˈkeɪʃ(ə)n/ Hingabe Maria Jose thanked Alex for all his hard work and dedication over the years.

Unit 10 ebook (n) /ˈiːbʊk/ E-Book An ebook is a book that is published in electronic form and that is available to read on the Internet.

Unit 10 at the end (of) /æt ðə end (ɒv)/ am Ende At the end, the prince marries the girl and she becomes a princess.

Unit 10 in the end /ɪn ðə end/ letztendlich In the end, he asked her to marry him.

Unit 10 enjoy (v) *** /ɪnˈdʒɔɪ/ genießen "What did you think of Captain Corelli's Mandolin ?"  "I really enjoyed it."

Unit 10 an eye for detail /æn aɪ fɔː(r) ˈdiːteɪl/ ein Auge fürs Detail A good designer or illustrator must have an eye for detail.

Unit 10 failure (n) *** /ˈfeɪljə(r)/ Versagen Failure is the fact of not being able to do something that you tried to achieve.

Unit 10 farewell (adj) /ˌfeə(r)ˈwel/ Abschieds... What do you think of Amelia Earhart's farewell letter to her husband?

Unit 10 farewell (n) /ˌfeə(r)ˈwel/ Abschied Farewell is a way of saying goodbye to someone when you do not expect to see them again.

Unit 10 feast (n) /fiːst/ Festessen A feast is an event where there is a lot of food and drink, usually in order to celebrate something.

Unit 10 be fired /biː ˈfaɪə(r)d/ gefeuert werden She was fired from the company after working there for over 20 years.

Unit 10 funeral (n) ** /ˈfjuːn(ə)rəl/ Beerdigung Over 250 people attended the funeral.

Unit 10 gate (n) *** /ɡeɪt/ Tor He opened the gate and walked up to the house.

Unit 10 graduate (v) * /ˈɡrædʒuət/ graduieren (einen Abschluss machen)She graduated with a first-class honours degree.

Unit 10 grief (n) ** /ɡriːf/ Trauer Nobody could console her in her grief.

Unit 10 guidebook (n) * /ˈgaɪdˌbʊk/ Reiseführer A guidebook is a book for tourists that provides information about a place.

Unit 10 hand in your notice /hænd ɪn jɔː(r) ˈnəʊtɪs/ die Kündigung einreichen If you hand in your notice, you write a letter to your employer saying that you are leaving your job.

Unit 10 hardback (n) /ˈhɑː(r)dˌbæk/ Hardcover (gebundenes Buch) A hardback is a book that has a hard cover.

Unit 10 hard copy (n) /ˈhɑː(r)d ˌkɒpi/ Bildschirmkopie Hard copy is a printed copy of information stored on a computer.

Unit 10 hazard (n) ** /ˈhæzə(r)d/ Gefahr A hazard is a risk of danger.

Unit 10 honour (v) ** /ˈɒnə(r)/ ehren Some countries have national holidays to honour the birthdays of important political figures.

Unit 10 hunt (n) * /hʌnt/ Jagd Moby Dick  tells the story of the whale hunt which ends in tragedy.

Unit 10 hunt (v) ** /hʌnt/ jagen Moby Dick is a large white whale that is being hunted by Captain Ahab.
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Unit 10 instruction manual (n) /ɪnˈstrʌkʃ(ə)n ˌmænjʊəl/ Bedienungsanleitung An instruction manual is a book that tells you how to use a piece of equipment.

Unit 10 join (v) *** /dʒɔɪn/ beitreten Anyone can join the library.

Unit 10 journal (n) ** /ˈdʒɜː(r)n(ə)l/ Fachzeitschrift A journal is a magazine containing articles relating to a particular profession.

Unit 10 lend (v) ** /lend/ ausleihen Could you lend me that book, please?  I'd love to read it.

Unit 10 library (n) *** /ˈlaɪbrəri/ Bibliothek A library is a place where books, documents, DVDs, etc are available to borrow.

Unit 10 life expectancy (n) /laɪf ɪkˈspektənsi/ Lebenserwartung Life expectancy is the number of years people are expected to live.

Unit 10 magazine (n) *** /ˌmægəˈziːn/ Zeitschrift A magazine is a large, thin book with a paper cover usually published every week or month.

Unit 10 mark (v) *** /mɑː(r)k/ betont (hier: gefeiert) In ancient Egypt, ordinary people's birthdays were not marked in any way.

Unit 10 move away /muːv əˈweɪ/ wegziehen They moved away from the area several years ago.

Unit 10 move out /muːv aʊt/ ausziehen Their eldest son got married last year and moved out.

Unit 10 mourning (n) /ˈmɔː(r)nɪŋ/ trauern Mourning is a period of time after someone has died during which friends and family express great sadness.

Unit 10 be narrated by /bi nəˈreɪtɪd baɪ/ (wird) erzählt von Moby Dick  is narrated by a sailor called Ishmael.

Unit 10 narrator (n) /nəˈreɪtə(r)/ Erzähler The narrator of Moby Dick is a sailor called Ishmael.

Unit 10 notebook (n) * /ˈnəʊtˌbʊk/ Notizbuch A notebook is a book with empty pages used for writing notes.

Unit 10 novel (n) *** /ˈnɒv(ə)l/ Roman A novel is a long, written story about imaginary characters and events.

Unit 10 order (v) *** /ˈɔː(r)də(r)/ bestellen I've ordered a copy of the book from the bookshop.

Unit 10 pagan (n) /ˈpeɪɡən/ Heide/Heidin Pagan customs or traditions related to an ancient religion that had many gods and praised nature.

Unit 10 paperback (n) * /ˈpeɪpə(r)ˌbæk/ Taschenbuch A paperback is a book with a cover made of thick paper.

Unit 10 party (n) *** /ˈpɑː(r)ti/ Fest Her colleagues organised a big party for her retirement.

Unit 10 pass away /pɑːs əˈweɪ/ sterben, dahinscheiden Someone who has passed away has died.

Unit 10 pastry (n) * /ˈpeɪstri/ Blätterteig A pastry is a type of sweet cake made from flour, fat and water.

Unit 10 present (n) *** /ˈprez(ə)nt/ Geschenk What are we going to get him for his birthday present?

Unit 10 procession (n) * /prəˈseʃ(ə)n/ Umzug Hundreds of people took part in the funeral procession.

Unit 10 regards *** /rɪˈɡɑː(r)ds/ Grüße Please give my regards to your wife.

Unit 10 rent (v) * /rent/ mieten If you rent a house or apartment, you do not own it but pay to live there.

Unit 10 retire (v) ** /rɪˈtaɪə(r)/ in Rente/Ruhestand gehen I've felt much more relaxed since I retired.

Unit 10 retirement (n) * /rɪˈtaɪə(r)mənt/ Rente, Ruhestand Her colleagues organised a party for her retirement.

Unit 10 sacrifice (v) * /ˈsækrɪfaɪs/ opfern If you sacrifice something important or valuable, you give it up on behalf of other people.

Unit 10 satisfactory (adj) ** /ˌsætɪsˈfækt(ə)ri/ befriedigend Something that is satisfactory is pleasant or good enough.

Unit 10 self-help book (n) /ˈself help bʊk/ Selbsthilfebuch A self-help book is a book that contains advice relating to problems that people have.

Unit 10 be set in /bi set ɪn/ spielt in The Great Gatsby  is set in the 1920s in New York.

Unit 10 speech (n) *** /spiːtʃ/ Rede After the birthday meal, he stood up and made a speech.

Unit 10 split up /ˈsplɪt ʌp/ (sich) trennen He's very upset because he's just split up with his girlfriend.

Unit 10 at stake /ˈæt ˌsteɪk/ in Gefahr Something that is at stake is likely to be lost or damaged if something fails.

Unit 10 store (v) ** /stɔː(r)/ lagern The British Library stores hard copies of some websites.

Unit 10 subscribe to /səbˈskraɪb tʊ/ abonnieren She subscribes to an online medical journal.

Unit 10 textbook (n) /ˈteks(t)ˌbʊk/ Lehrbuch A textbook is a book containing information about one subject, used in schools and universities.
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Unit 10 throw a party /ˈθrəʊ ə ˌpɑː(r)ti/ eine Party schmeißen They decided to throw a party to celebrate passing their exams.

Unit 10 toast (n) * /təʊst/ Toast (hier zum anstoßen) When people drink a toast to someone, they all drink together and say that person's name in order to express their good wishes.

Unit 10 top-class /ˈtɒp klɑːs/ erstklassig/Spitzenklasse "Top-class" is a word meaning excellent.

Unit 10 Welcome to ... /ˈwelkəm ˌtuː/ Willkommen in ... "Welcome to ..." are words you say at the beginning of a speech or event to welcome people to a place.

Unit 10 whale (n) ** /weɪl/ Wal Moby Dick  is a novel about a man who is hunting a whale.

Unit 10 widow (n) ** /ˈwɪdəʊ/ Witwe A widow is a woman whose husband has died.

Unit 10 widower (n) /ˈwɪdəʊə(r)/ Witwer A widower is a man whose wife has died.

Unit 10 will (n) *** /wɪl/ Testament He left everything to his wife in his will.
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